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NO TIME
like the present to buy an Overcoat. We have
just finished taking stock and find we have more
overcoats than we wish to carry over (yet they
are worth today from $1.00 to $1.50 more than
when we bought them, the new tariff you all
know is the cause of this). To be short and to
the point, we will give you the prices on them
for the next two weeks.

$25.00 OVERCOATS $18.00. .
20.00 OVERCOATS 14.00.
15.00 OVERCOATS 10.50.
12.00 OVERCOATS 8.00.
10.00 OVERCOATS 7.50.
A small lot of odd sizes—your choice for $6.00—worth twice
the price to you if we have your size.
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Business Is Business
WE /IRE RIQHT IN IT
If you want to make a useful CHRISTMAS Present.

If we did not think

j

we could fill the bill,

we wouldn't say so.

'

Don't forget, therefore, to come and look over our line of
Ladies', Misses' and Children's All Wool Jersey Leggins and
Overgaiters, Boys' and Youth's Corduroy, Beaver and Leather
Leggins. We have just received a nice line of Wool Lined
Rubber Boots for the little boys.
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE KLONDIKE SHOES.

WAHR & MILLER,
THE SHOE MEN,

218 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.

BUSY STORE OF

Schairer&Millen,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

--FEBRUARY SALE*
It Isn't Safe t o B u y . . . .

Jacket, Gape, Skirt or Waist
Until you see our February Clearing Sale Prices. An emphatic
demonstration of Low Prices that forcibly illustrates the difference between cheap cloaks and cloaks that are cheap. Remember, our entire stock is on sale at about

1=2 HALF PRICE 1=2
LADIES' - * -

Ready=to=Wear Dress Skirts
200 Fancy Black Figured Mohair Skirts, Lined and Velvet Bound,
at $1.49, #1.98 and #2.50.
25 Black French Crepon Skirts, $5.00 quality, at $3.75.
Black Brocade Silk Skirts, $7.50 quality,{jat $5.00.

Bargains in White Bed Quilts
Hemmed, Ready for use at 49c, 69c and 98c each.
3 pieces 50 in. Heavy Black Mohair for Skirts at 65c a yd.
15 yards Fruit of the Loom Cotton for $1.00.
25 yards Good Heavy Sheeting for $1.00.

SGHAIRER & MILLEN

To Be Held at Manchester
Next Week Under

STATE MANAGEMENT
Mayor Hiscock Vetoed the
Council's Resolution

fund and who is now serving a sentence
in jail for drunkenness. But, even in
such cases it is questionable whether
any good would be derived from publishing the names of inch people, for
professional paupers like professional
crooks are very callous as to whether
their names are published in a newspaper or not. The best relief from the
chronio hanger on to the poor fund will
be found in a striot investigation of the
list of those receiving aid and a liberal
use of ink and pen in striking such
names off the list.
FROM THE KLONDIKE.

CLAIM HNS INSANE
Jonas Marsh's Children Want
a Guardian Appointed.

ENERGETIC PROTEST
Filed by the Old Man Through
His Attorney,

Which Provided That the Names of A Washtenaw Boy Writes to His In Which He Claims That He Is BetThose Who Receive Poor Relief
Friends of That Country.
ter Able to Manage His PropFrom the City Shall Be
erty Than His Children.—
Wm. Sohatz, of Chelsea, has sent us
It Is a Pathetic Case.
Officially Published.
the following letter from his brother

A state farmers' institute is to be
held at the Arbeiter hall, Manchester,
Tuesday and Wednesday of next week,
Feb. 15 and 16, which should prove
both profitable and pleasant for all who
may take part in or attend them. Tbe
members of the Southern Washtenaw
Farmers' Club have made arrangements to provide for the oomfort of all
in the most hospitable manner. Tbe
full program of the several sessions of
the meeting is given below:
Tuesday, Feb. 15, Forenoon—Music;
invocation, Rev.Shier; address of welcome, Conductor B. G. English, Manchester; response, E. A. Nordman
Lima; "Increasing Fertility by Clover
Growing," T. B. Terry, Hudson,
Ohio; discussion; adjourn for dinner.
Afternoon—Music; "Successful Orcharding in Southern Miohigan," J. N.
Stearns, Kalamazoo; dieoussion, J. G.
English, Manchester; "Fire Insuranoe," Wm. Pease, Manchester; discussion, F. M. Freeman, Manchester;
"Increasing Fertility by Tillage," T.
B. Terry, Hudson, Ohio; dis<iusnion,
C. M. Fellows, Saline; n>usio.
Evening—Musical program; "Taxation," Prof. W. O. Hendrick, Agricultural College; discussion, T. B. Haniday, Norvell; "Some Influences of
Schools," W. N. Lister, Saline; discussion, Prof. Evan Essery, Manchester.
Wednesday, Feb. 10, Forenoon—Invocation, Rev. Merrifield; musio;
"Dairying," Geo. B. Horton, Lenawee; discussion, B. F. Matteson, Manchester; "Utilizing Scraps," Mrs. J.
A. Goodyear, Manchester; disoussion;
question box; business meeting, reports, election of officers and delegates,
eto.; adjourn for dinner.
Afternoon—Music; "Farmers and
Pessimists," G. S. Rawson, Bridgewater; discussion, L. Whitney Watkins, Manchester; "Fattening Lambs,"
Prof. H. W. Mamford, Agricultural
College: discussion, Amariah Hitchcock, Sharon; "Our Farm Homes,"
Mrs. J. P. Traoy, Manchester; discussion, Miss Mary Hitoboock, Sharon;
question box; adjourn.
Evening—Music; "The Mother in
Her Relation to the Schools," Mrs.
Mary A. Mayo, Battle Creek; discussion, Miss Marie Kircbhofer, Manohester; "The Ootoroon," Miss G.
Mae Belle Woodward, Mancheeter;
music; close with "America. "
VETOED THE RESOLUTION.
Names of Those Receiving Poor Relief Not to Be Published.

At the couucil meeting Monday evening a resolution was offered and carried that the names of all parsous receiving aid from tbe poor fund of the
city be published in the offioial report
of the oounoil meeting, together with
the amount each one received. Mayor
iHiscock, after duly considering the
matter, vetoed the resolution, he being
satisfied that it would be to no good
end to publish the names.
While there is no question but that
there are always some people who
hang on to the poor relief fund and obtain aid who do not deserve it, yet there
is also no douht but that the poor fund
of Ann Arbor is as carefully administered as that of any city in Michigan.
It is well known tc anybody who has
ever had auytbing to do with the distribution of tbe poor fund that pressure
is at all times brouhgt to bear upon the
authorities by well rueaniug ladies to
give this or that poor person (who are
always entirely destitute), aid from the
poor fund, and if all their petitions and
suggestions for such objects were ieoeived and acted upon favorably tbe
amount expended each year would run
up to close on to $10,000.
To illustrate bow easily they are imposed on, one instance may be relat«d.
Some years ago an application was filed
with Poormaster Sipley by some of
these oharitalbe ladies for relief for a
family who were "entirely destitute."
Food was what was wanted—flpur,
potatoes, and also wood. Mr. Sipley
investigated the case and in the course
of his tour tborugh the house saw a bed
which presented a rather suspicious appearance. On turning down the clothes
a bag of flour was disolosed to view,
under tbe bed was found nearly a bushel
of potatoes, and in the cellar was a
quantity of wood. This is only one of
tbe many cases of "entire destitution"
in which no such state of affaiis exists.
As said before, there is no question
lint there are some cases where relief is
rendered to people who cannot be said
to actually deserve it. Take for instance, the case of tbe man who last
month received over $12 from the poor

Herman Schatz, who is now in the
Klondike. It will be read with interest by friends of himself and family in
this vioinity. The letter was written
to his brother Henry Schatz, of Seattle,
Wash. :
Dawson City, Nov. 27, 1897.
Dear Brother,—As there is a man
who is a friend of mine going to leave
the Klondike today for Seattle and I
have a cbance to send a letter to you by
him I will write a few lines to you. I
reahed Dawson City all right and that
is saying a good deal, for I hardly expected to get here this fall. I have
not much time to write, but when I
write again I can tell more about tbe
oountry and tbe work, but at present I
do not know very much about it myself
as I have not been here long enough
yet.
It was very cold when we left Lake
Bennet as the lakes were freezing and
we got there just in time. Lake Bennet is tbe most dangerous place along
the whole trail. When we were about
60 miles from Dawson City there was
so much ioe in the river that we had to
break it as it came up against our boat
in order to get through. It was a most
dangerous way to travel but we were
bound to get through. When we got
ready to land we could not get to the
shore but we managed to throw out a
rope and there were men there who
caught it and pulled our boat ashore for
as. A few days later the river froze
up and it is now 25 degrees below zero.
We have not made up our minds yet
what we will do, but I think we will
go up the creek and try our luck and
stake out a claim, One of onr party
had a lay (a piece of land) given to him
if he would give the owner half of the
profits. The rest of ns could have had
the same cbance but we were afraid to
risk it as there might not be anything
in it and we did not want to work all
winter for nothing.
I met a friend of mine the other day
and he did not know me because my
whiskers are so long, but they are a
good face protector here, for this country is a fright to see. Provisions are
very scarce, flour having sold for $100
a sack and even at that price there is
no more to be had, for the stores have
sold all their supplies and closed their
doors. So all the provisions are on the
steamers 400 miles from here and they
are not able to get here with their supplies. There are a good many men
who will have to leave or starve before
spr ng and that is the reason the man
wbo^brings this letter is leaving, because he had no food.
I read in the Seattle papere of a
strike on the Stawart river hut we
stopped there and there was no strike,
the Seattle papers are a fake.
The last letter I wrote to you when I
was on the trail cost me $1.50 to send
it.
When you answer this write two or
three letters and perhaps I will get one
of them.
Your brother,
HERMAN.

WHOLE NO. 3378.
DIED FROM HIS INJURIES
J.

George Burkhardt, of r-reedom,
Passed Away Last Saturday.

J. George Burkbardt, of Freedom, who
was so seriously injured through being
run over by a bobsleigh loaded with
fence posts about two weeks ago, died
Saturday last, aged 59 yeaar. The
whole of tbe lower part of Mr. Bnrkhardt's body had been paralyzed since
tbe time of his accident, although ha
was conscious up to tbe time of his
deth. He was one of the substantial
farmer of Freedom, owning a fine farm
of 200 acres of land, and he was highly thought of by all his neighbors and,
friends on account of his genial, good,
hearted qualities. His wife and nine
children survive him. Mrs. John
Walz, sr., and Mrs. Chirs Walz.of Ann
Arbor, are sisters of Mr. Burkhardt,
and Mrs. Charles Binder, sr., is his
sister-in-law. The funeral services
beld at tbe Bethel church, Freedom,
were largely attended, over 75 teams
Following his remains to their last resting-place. The servioes were conducted on Tnesday morning by Rev. Paul
Irion. Besides those above mentioned
who attended from Ann Arbor were
several of his nephews and nieces.

On the 19th day of January Elisba
Marsh, Harriet Byoraft, Evan Marsh,
Jane Dorman, Rosina Young, Ezra
Marsh, Ellen F. Reilly and Henry
Marsh, children of Jonas Marsh, of
the town of Scio, filed a petition with
Judge of Probate Newkirk, asking that
a guardian be appointed over their
father, who is 86 years of age, and who
they allege is incompetent. Their petition sets forth that Jonas Marsh is
HE DID NOT SELL
possessed of real and personal estate to
the value of $20,000, and that he is
mentally incompetent to take care of Because of the Eames Levy on the E.
W. Morgan Estate.
his property'or transact any business in
connection with it. Besides tbe chil- To the Editor of the Argus:
dren whose names are given above there
Dear Sir,—I notice in your issue of
are three others, Hiram Marsh, iast week that I had sold part of my
Thomas Marsh and Emily Metoalf. iarm to Ben Hnehl. Please correct
Martin J. Cayanaugb and Frank Stiv- his as tbe sale did not go off on acers are the attorneys for the petitioners. count of a slight cloud in tbe title.
The answer of Mr. Marsh, through This "cloud" occurs in thiswise: E.
bis attorney-Thomas D. Kearney states W. Morgan and wife gave a quit claim
that he admits that his children are tbe deed of this woodland in Freedom, on
petitioners and therefore interested iu section 31, to Franklin L. Parker, Jan.
bis estate, but denies that he is worth 14, 1873; Franklin L. Parker and
$20,000 in real and personal estate or wife deeded this same land to Cbarles
that he has $5,000 in personal property. M. Fellows, May 7, 1880. This deed,
He also denies that he is mentally in- as tbe records show, reoites"That upon
competent or that it is necessary to ap- examination of the records it does not
point a guardian over him, and further appear that E. \V. Morgan had any
states that be is "more competent and ;itle to or interest in said land at tbe
better able to have the entire care and ime the deed from him and his wife to
management of his person and proper- tbe said F. L. Parker was executed, to
ty" than are any of his children. He wit, Jan. 14, 1873." And tbe abcharacterizes the filing of the petition stract before me says "Tbe acknowlas a wicked, false and fraudulent con- edgment of this deed was taken by E.
spiraoy on the part of his children to W. Morgan."
obtain and acquire unto themselves bis
Thus it will be seen: First, that E.
money and property and cheat and defraud him out of it He also states W. Morgan had no title to the land;
that Elisba Marsh and Ezra Marsh, second, that if he had any bimself and
two of his sons, and Mrs. Harris By- wife deeded it to Franklin L. Parker,
craft, his daughter, had sought to ex- and Franklin L. Parker and wife deedtort from him at different times sums ed it to me. Notwithstanding this,
of money, and when he refused them Lucy C. Eames, in a judgment against
had used their influence to induoe the tbe administrators of tbe estate of E.
rest of the children to sign tbe petition W. Morgan, levys upon this land
above noted. He also states that his "with other lands" to satisfy a claim
son Henry Marsh, un or about Jan. 14, of $145,485.37.
Tbere shonld be a law with a severe
1898, influenced him to draw $50 from
the bank and give it to him to settle up punishment for a person who places a
a pretended ease. The personal prop- "olond" upon tbe title of another's
erty he and his wife, who died Aug. property without good cause. E. W.
5, 1895, were possessed of was acquired Morgan acknowledged to me that he
by bard work and economy and had no title to tbe land, and so states
amounted to $5,000, of which he was in tbe deed from Parker and wife to
to have the use until his death. But me, but there was no law to punish
tbe will was contested by the children him for breaking a chain of title, nor is
aforesaid and the estate was finally di there any to punish Lucy C. Eames for
vided, he getting $200 as his share of breaking up this sale. I learn from
it. The only one of his children, be the records that tbere is a vast amount
says, that has ever done anything for of propeity in Washtenaw county levied
him in the way of caring for his per upon to satisfy this judgment, and many
sonal wants sinoe his wife's death, has a farmer in nearly every township will
been his son Hiram Marsh and his wife, be as much surprised as myself, upon
and that the others have never been an examination, of the reoords to find
near him except "when they came for this levy. Goo1 lawyeis tell me this
the purpose and with the expectation oi levy cannot be enforoed, that it is just
getting something out of him." In a "cloud" and nothing more, but our
proof of his mental capacity for taking law makers at their next session sboald
care of himself he states that last year legislate agaist saob clouds.
he sold $597 worth of produce from off
C. M. FELLOWS.
his farm, paid $150 for digging a well
Saline, Feb. 8, 1898.
and $50 for building a fence,and has 900
bushels of. oats, 1,200 bushels of wheat,
Its Annual Inspection.
bis barns filled with hay, 100 sheep, 6
There was a large turnout of sir
cattle, 6 horses, fi pigs and other effects. knights at the annual inspection of
Missing Ann Arbor Boy Found.
He asks ' that the petition bedismiesed Ann Arbor Commaudery, No. 13, K.
Will Burleson, son of Mrs. J. B. with costs iu his favor.
T., ou Tnesday evening. Right EminWillis, of Elizabeth s t , whose suddeu
ent Grand Commander Albert G.
disappearance from Ann Arbor last
On Tnesday tbe matter came up for Stiles, of Jackson, and his staff made
June was the cause of much anxiety to
his mother and friends, has been heard hearing. The testimony of the peti- tbe inspection. The order of the Temof. His mother received a letter from tioners was that the old man is a vic- ple was conferred on Sid W. Millard.
him Monday dated from Adamas, a tim of occasional fits of insanity. In After tbe ceremonies were conoluded
small town in Iowa. Since he left one of them he got a rope and tried to a banquet was served at which Past
home he has been working on farms and bang himself, but the hired girl cut Grand Commander W. G. Doty was
Happy speeches were
has earned his way. He traveled him down. At another time h3 struck toastmaster.
through Indiana, Ohio and Illinois, and bis wife ever the head with a shovel made by Grand Commander Albert
finally bicught up in Iowa. His step- cutting open her scalp. He then threat- Stiles, of Jackson; Eminent Commandfather James B. Willis has telegraphed ened to kill anyone who would go for a er Peter B. Lucas, jr., of Jackson
doctor. His wife always did his busi- Commandery, No. 9; Sir C. E. Hisaim to come home.
ness for him and one of his daughters oock, Sir H. Wirt Newkirk, Sir Sid
said that. he oould not tell a $5 bill W. Millard, Sir W. L. Paok, Sir W.
Growing of Sugar Beets.
Land Commissioner Frenoh has ap- from a $2 bill, whioh was actually W. Watts and Sir L. C. Goodrich.
pointed Jesse L. Carmiohael to a proved in court. She also said be onuld
olerksbip in his office at Lansing. Mr. not tell a quarter from a half dollar.
New Books for the Ladies' Library.
The latest freak of insanity which
CarmichaePs duties will be to take
Century Book of ttie American Revocharge of a sort of bureau of informa- they attribted to him was his infatua- lution, Brooks.
tion regarding the beet sugar industry, tion for May Brown, a notorious street
What Maisie Knew, James.
the purpose of whioh will be to stimu- walker, who was ordered to leave Ann
Brokenbume, V". Frazer Boye.
late tbe growing of sugar beets and tbe Arbor some time ago and never to come
Last Letters of E. B. Browning,
ereotion of sugar manufatories in the back. At tbe time she was under ar- Frederick G. Kenyon.
state. Information will be collected rest tbe old man cried at tbe jail door,
St. Ives, R. L. Stevenson.
and disseminated among the farmers bugged the woman when he went in to
In the Permanent Way, F. A. Stee.
and the industry encouraged ia every see her. and finally paid her fine and
Captains Courageous, Kipling.
gave he,r;money to leave the city.
possible way.
Moonstone, Woman in White, Atma. For the defense Messrs. Ernest Eber- dale, Wilkie Collins.
baoh, t . J. Keeoh and Dr. W. B.
Have Raised the Requirements.
The faoulty of the medical depart- Smith and others were sworn, who tesMarriage Licenses,
as.tpthe old man's ability to make
ment of the University of Michigan tified
George Koengeter, 22, Lima; Rica
a
contract
and
stated
that
they
conhas advanced the requirements for en- sidered him perfeotly competent.
Webber, 21, same.
trance to the department, the change
William H. Buss, 27, Freedom;
The further bearing of tbe case was Emma
to takb plaoe in 1901. Students enterScblicht, 34, Sharon.
adjourned
until
Wednesday
morning
at
ing then will have to present tbe equivAlbert M. Trolz, 22, Manchester;
9
o'clock,
„
alent of from one to two years of wor.'t
Mina Alber, 19, Sharon.
; ,!'i
——
in the literary department. The comJames A. Blaokmar, 65, Augusta;
The vaoant store next to Edwin A.
bined literary and medical course which Gartee's paint shop on E. Washington Mrs. Augusta Pratt, 45, same.
now takes six years for completion, st,- was the scene of a small blaze FriDaniel L. Raymond, 26, Ypsilanti;
will after 1900 be extended to seven.
day; morning. Workmen, who were en- Lucy L. Shadford 25, Ann Arbor.
gaged/in thawing out some water pipes
_ Subscribe for the Argus now.
Subscribe for the Arsrus now.
set it on fire. The damage was slight.
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Prevent
pneumonia Pure Export and Lager Beer

Ott Weber, of Freedom, has append
It is expected that several modern
iritis.
store fronts will be put in on Main St.,
There were eight deaths iu Ypsilant Dexter, when warm weather oomes.—
. . ORDER . .
Leader.
during January.
Sciatic Rheumatism Compelled
At the auunal meeting of the Iron
Ed. Kleinschmidt, of Freedom, has
Him to Cive Up Work—Hood's had inflammation nf tbe Inngs.
Creek F. B. oburcb Miss Lucy English
was elected clerk ; Frank Stautz, treasSarsaparilla Cures Rheumatism
The reoent entertainment given by urer;
Geo. M. and Jerome F. Holme-,
Catarrh and Heart Trouble.
the Milan sabools netted $56.04.
trustees; Mrs. Fiank Stautz and J. W.
or THE
Prevention is always better than
" I had an attack of sciatic rheumatism
Tbe business of Eokert post office, Wellwood delegates to the convention
•nd took medicines for two months with during 1897 amounted to about $110.
cure,
even
when
cure
is
possible.
atOnsted; Miss Florrence Kellam and
out permanent benefit. I then began
Farmers in Freedom are paying from Albert I). English alternate deleagtee. But so many times pneumonia is not
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla and improve* $13 to $30 per month for farm hands.
Here is a point that if remembered cured that prevention becomes the
at once. After I had used two bottles
John Altenberg, of Freedom, bag by our local celery growers, might natural act of that instinct of selfwas able to resume my work, which ia
Your trade solicited
that of a carpenter. I took three bottles been very sick with inflammation o: greatly benefit them. Some years it is preservation which is " the first law
a noticeable faot that a large percentage of nature." Pneumonia can be prein all of Hood's Sarsaparilla and it en the bowels.
and all orders
Geo. Reade, jr., of Dexter township, of tbe celery is hollow. The oanse of vented and is often cured by the use
tirely cured me of rheumatism and alsc
this
is
too
deep
cultivating,
thereby
promptly filled.
of
Ayer's
Cherry
Pectoral.
of catarrh and heart trouble. A yea will move on a farm near Ann Arbor
disturbing tbe roots of the plant and
afterward the rheumatism returned, bu this spring.
Either in bottles or
"Some yeara ago I had a severe cold and
after taking two more bottles of Hood'
Mrs. J. K. Campbell, of Augusta, re- stunting tbe growth. If you want to was threatened with pneumonia. I could
kegs.
Sarsaparilla I was entirely relieved, and organized the Belleville grange Monday get rid of the weeds take a garden rake neither eat nor sleep, and was in a wretched
or something of that kind, but don't condition. 1 procured a bottle of Ayer's
have never had the disease since tha evening of last week.
disturb the roots.
time. My wife is taking Hood's Sarsa
Cherry Pectoral and took it according to the
The Dexter soldiers' monument fund
directions, and at the end of fifteen daysw as
parilla for catarrh and it is helping her.'
Miss
Jessie
Doane,
who
has
been
tie
TELEPHONE No. 101
is slowly growing. At last accounts it
as well and sound as before the attack. I
GBO. P. MARKS, Tustin, Michigan.
teaoher
of
tbe
eighth
grade
in
tbe
Dexamounted to $714.90.
have recommended it in many cases of pneuter pohool for some years having reRev. J. A Bartlett, a former pastor signed her position, was pleasantly monia since, and have never known it to fail
of the Saline Presbyterian church, will surprised the other evening when her in effecting a cure."
Find Openings in
STOCK KAISERS,
JOHN HENRY, St. Joseph, La.
Is the best —the One True Blood Purifier lecture there this evening.
pupils went to her home and Miss
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5.
" I was attacked with a cold that settled FARMERS,
Miss Hattie Lucas sneoeede Miss Florence Divine, in behalf of her
on
my lungs, and defied the skill of my phycurenau3ea
Pill«
>indigestion Jessie Doane as teacher of the eghtb schoolmates, presented their late teaob- sicians so that they considered me incurable. LUMBERMEN,
* i l i a biliousness,constipation grade of the Dexter school.
er with a handsome fruit dish, as a At last I began to use Ayer's Cherry Pectoral MINERS,
Jacob Jedele has bought theNewkirk token of their respeot and esteem. Re- and was entirely cured after having taken
MANUFACTURERS,
farm in Dexter fiom Rufns Phelps ad freshments were served and the evening two bottles."
FRANCISCO A. SEVERIANO,
ministrator of the
——estate.
was passed in an enjoyable way.
MERCHANTS,
Taunton, Mass.
Miiton Davenport, of Mooreville,
WASHTENAWISMS
A Pleasant Sort of Sea.
has moved to Milan, where he is agent
The power of the surf is a thing
l ? Tt <«! l"i IV Q looking for locations are invited to investigate the opportunities offered
for the Deering harvesting machinery.
Hi IV10 \J Li C? to all classes in one of the most resourceful States in the Union Ad
about which many of us have but the
I dress the Secretary of the Board of Trade, GREAT FALLS, Montana. Secretary of Bornvi
Tbe
Ladies'Aid
Society
of
the
Saline
Mrs. Mary Lambert died at her home
most hazy ideas, and indeed the ordi•- of Trade, KALISPELL, Montana, Secretary of Board of Trade, HELENA, Montana BerSL
Baptist church wlil give a Martha nary conditions with which we are surtaryof Board or Trade, BCJTTS, Mo a tana, or F . I . WHITNEY, G. P. &T.A..G.N fivRt
in Supeiior Friday aged 72 years.
Paul.Minnesota.
*"'
Washington tea Tuesday evening, Feb. rounded prevent us from fully appreciP. H. Devoe, of Ypsilanti has been 38.
ating what it can be at times.
granted an original pension of $8 a
Mr. Howard, teacher of the Willow
The people of the island of Chincomonth.
Arthur Casler has leased the W. W. Ran sobool in Ypsilanti town, has re- teague, which is about a mile and a
covered from a recent severe attack ol half wide, have, however, opportunities is put up in half-size bottles at half
AVorden farm in Ypsilanti town anc iltnes.
for judging this experience, which they price—50 cents.
will take possession March 1.
must find the reverse of pleasant.
Mrs.
Magdalena
Eokert,
wife
of
The Methodist obarob at Sbeldons
On its eastern side and between it and
F.
Eokert,
died
in
Eckert,
Wednesday
has been condemned as nnsafe, the
the ocean is Assateague island, which tor, to Simon J Kress, Lodi, $1,000.
of
last
week,
of
pneumonia,
aged
41
foundation walls being in a crumbling
is also a mile and a half wide, but the Clarence G Taylor to Lydia S Morri
years.
condition.
Henry Kuhl, of Freedom, aged 93 power with which the waves come is so son. Land contract.
9 oo DROPS
Orsun W. Cady, a former resident years, fell while closing a stove door great that at some places the surf
Christian F Wetzel to Frederick
of Ypsilanti, died at Norfolk, Neb., with his foot, and broke one of hia hips sweeps entirely over both islands.— Kalmbaoh, Freedom, $900.
Friday. He was buried in Ypsilanti recently.
London Standard.
Sarah F Vaughan to Samuel Heffel
Monday afternoon.
bower, Ann Arbor, $550.
Charles Kreitner, ot Manchester,
B Kurnz to Frederick T Sibley, DexBy the death of his unole Joseph Lea lost $800 by the homing of a building
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eph Wheaton, Wednesday.
hink of my proposal of marriage.
o notify the kingdom of Spain that if
A gramophone and mnsioal enterShe—Yes, and the more 1 think of it pain shall fail to recognize the indetainment will be given in Arbeiter hall, he less I thiuk of it.—Cincinnati En- endence of the republic of Cuba on or
Friday evening, Feb. 11, in the inter- quirer
before the 4th day of March, 1898, the
rovernment of the United States will
est of the Monroe Nurseries.
n that date recognize the belligerency
Deafness Cannot be Cured
Rev. Hutchins, of the Baptist
if the Cuban patriots and will within
chnrch, expects to hold a week of meet- by local applications, as they cannot ninety days thereafter assert the indeings bere soon. He will be assisted by each the diseased portion of the ear. iendence of the republic of Cuba."

I VILLAGE DOINGS \

If Y >.i W i s h to B e Well

Her Mother's Spirit.

A I X ONE Y E A R FOR ONLY $2.30.
Take Advantage of This Opportunity While It Lasts.

A young married woman was obliged
new subscribers the papers will start with the first issue after we receive the order
to remaiu alone overnight in a St. Louis (no To
back uumbers will be sent) and continue to January ], 1899, all for only $2.30. Present
hotel a few years ago, her husband be- subscribers can renew their subscriptions one year from date of their present time and have
World and Michigan Farmer sent to January, 1899.
ing detained by business in a neighbor- the Orders
will not be received for the World or Michigan Farmer alone and the papers must
ing town. In the dead of night the wo- all be sent to the same party.
man was awakened out of a sound sleep
by a tremendous noise in the wardrobe.
It was such a sudden and unearthly uproar that the woman, sensible and practical though she was, was frightened.
The noise ceased, then returned. Tho
woman jumped up, lighted the gas,
WE WILL SEND
looked at her watch and found it was
just midnight and made a thorough
search both of the wardrobe and the
room. There was nothing, so far as the
evidence of the senses went which could
AND
account for the racket. The woman put
out the light and went back to bed. The
noise was not repeated either that night
or any other.
Six months afterward, however, the
woman was in San Francisco, and for
the first time in her life and solely out
of curiosity she attended a spiritualistic
Sample Copies Free. Subscribe Now.
meeting. Almost immediately the medium, a perfect stranger, turued to her
Address all orders to
and said, "The spirit of your mother is
present, madam, and she says that six
months ago (naming thel'precise date)
ghe tried to communicate with you by
means of the wardrobe in the Blank
hotel, St. Louis." The woman's pracA N N ARBOR, MICH.
tical good sense did not desert her.
"Well, you just tell my mother," she
said, "that the next time she wants to
Estate of Archibald H. Smith.
communicate with me not to make such
Estate of Daniel S. Millen.
an awful racket in the dead of night CTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF QTATE OF MICHIGAN. County of WashWashtenaw, ss. At a session of the Protenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate
and frighten me half out of my senses." 10
hate Court for the County of Washtenaw, es
for the County of Washtenaw, holden at
hokleu at the Probate Office, in the City of Court
—New York Sun.
the Probate Office in the city of AUD Arbor, on

The Michigan Farmer

The A n n A r b o r A r g u s

BOTH FOR ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1,60

There is only one way to cure Deafness
Rev. B. S. Hudson, of Tecumseh.
Presideutal Appointments.
and that is by constitutional remedies.
The sohool entertainment last Tues- Deafness is caused by an inflamed con- Washington. Feb. 8.—The president
day evening called out a crowded dition of the mucous lining of the las sent these nominations to the senhouse. Tickets were sold amounting to Eustaelrian Tube. When this tube ate: John H. Dcveaux, to be collector
about |55. Every number on the pro- gets inflamed you have a rumbling f customs for the district of Savannah,
gram was well rendered, especially tbe sound or imperfect hearing, and when 3a; Herman C. Nlekerson, agent for
last by Hugo Kirchhofer, whioh was t is entirely closed Deafness is the re- he Indians of the Shoshone agency in
sult, and unless the inflammation can Wyoming; Norman K. Malcolm, a comheartily encored.
be taken out and this tube restored to missioner in and for the district of
ts normal condition, hearing will be Alaska; L. B. Clough, receiver of publicThe Coming Woman
destroyed forever; nine cases out of moneys at Vancouver, Wash.; Alonzo
Who goes to the club while her hus- ten are caused by catarrh, which is :. Yates of Virginia, to be consul at
band tends the baby, as well as the nothing but an inflamed condition of atras, Greece; Robert E. Morrison, atgood old-fashioned woman who looks the mucous surfaces.
torney for the territory of Arizona. To
after her home, will both at times get
We will give One Hundred Dollars be marshals—Edw-ard Knott for the
run down in health. They will be for any case of Deafness (caused by northern district of Iowa: Morgan
troubled with loss of appetite, head- catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's Treat, for the eastern district of Viraches, sleeplessness, fainting or diz/.y Jatarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free. ginia: Theodore J Lynde, for the disAnn Arbor, on Thursday, the 20th day of Janspells. The most wonderful remedy
the 27th day of January, in the
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. rict of Montana.
uary, in the year one thousand eight hun- Thursday,
year one tliou.-and eight hundred and ninetyfor these women is Electric Bitters.
by Druggists, 75c.
dred and ninety eight.
THINK
ABOUT
YOUR
HEALTH
eight.
Thousands of sufferers from Lame Back
Troops tor I>yea ami Skaguriy.
Present. H. wirt Newk'irk. Judge of Probate.
Present, H. WIRr NEWKIRK, Judge of
and Weak Kidneys rise up and call it
In the matter of the Estate of Archibald 11. Probate.
Washington, Feb. 8.—At the cabinet
Milan.
Incompetent.
blessed. It is tbe medicine for women
In the matter of the estate of Daniel
meeting it was decided tc send two This is the Time to Give Attention to Smith,
Op reading aud filling the petition, duly S. Milieu, deceased.
H. Knight is seriously ill at bis home companies of troops to Dyea and SkaFemale complaints and Nervous
Your Physical Condition.
verified, of Martha A. Smith, praying that she
On reading and filing the petition, duly
troubles of all kinds are soon relieved on W. Main st.
may
be licensed to sell certain real ebtate be- verified,
The warmer weather which will longing
uay, Alaska, immediately for the purof Gco. W. Millen, praying
to
said
incompetent.
by the use of Electric Bitters. Delithat
administration of said estate may be
Rev. R. N. Bouck gave Toledo a pose of preserving order and protecting come with the approaching spring Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, tbe granted
to Moses Seabolt or some other suitcate women should keep this remedy call the last of tbe week.
ife and property. Advices to the gov- months should find you strong and in the 12th day of Kebuary, next, at ten o'clock able person.
on hand to build up the system. Only
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing
Thereupon it is ordered that Monday, the
state that the rush to the gold robust health, your blood pure and in
of sajd petition, and that the next of kin of said 21st
Master R. Forbes has the handling ernment
50c. per bottle. For sale by Eberbael
day of February next, at 10 o'clock in
fields has attracted hundreds of the your appetite good. Otherwise you incompetent, and all other persons interested the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing
Drug and Chemical Co., Ann Arbor.
of the Toledo News at present.
awless element and rhai troops arenee- will be in danger of serious illness. in said estate, are required to appfar at a ses- of said petition, and that the heirs at law ol"
of said Court, then to be holden at tno
deceased, and all other persons inPurify and enrich your blood with sion
Rev. and Mrs. F. O. Jones visited essary at once to pievent trouble.
Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, and suid
Lima.
in said estate are required to
Flood's
Sarsaparilla
and
thus
"prepare
show
cause, if any there be, why the prayer terested
friends in the country Tuesday.
appear
a session of said Court, then
To
Protect
the
American
Consulate.
of the petitioner should not be granted: And to be at
Mrs. James McLaren is very sick.
for
spring."
This
medicine
makes
holden
the Probate Office, in
Mesdames Hack and Kelly were the Washington. Feb. S.—Captain Leutze, rich, red blood and gives vigor aDd it is further ordered, that said petitioner give the city of Ann at
Arbor, and show cause, if
notice
to
the
persons
interested
in
said
Rev. Mr. MoLanghlin preached here guests of Mrs. Milton Hack Monday.
any
there
be,
why
the
prayer of the petiin command of the Alert, has cabled vitality. It will guard you against estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
tioner should not be granted. And it
last Sunday
the
navy
department
that
he
has
landthe
hearing
thereof,
by
causing
a
copy
of
this
is
further
ordered
that
said petitioner
Mrs. T. Barnes entertained a few
danger from the changes which will order to be published in the Ann Arbor
notice to the persons interested
Jake Beris is siok with inflammation friends at her home Saturday evening. ed marines at San Juan del Sur, Nica- soon take place.
Argus, a newspaper printed and circulated in jfive
in
said
estate,
of
the
pendency
of said petiragua, for the protection of the Amerisaid County, three successive weeks previous tion, and the hearing thereof, by
of the lungs.
causing a
A Valentine social at tbe Presbyterian can consulate, owing to the fact that a Pain has no show with Dr. Miles1 Fain Fills. to said clay of hearing.
copy
of
this
order
to
be
published
in the Ann
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. Linder ohuroh is billed for the 14th of Febru- revolution has broken out.
Arbor Argus, a newspaper printed and cirH. WIBTNEWKTHK,
man, Feb. 1, a girl.
Judge of Prppate. culated in said county, three successive
ary.
weeks previous to said day of hearing-.
[A true copy "]
TEST CIVIL SERVICE LAW.
Mervousness.
Several from here attened a party a
P. J. LEHMAN Probate Register.
Mrs. Salisbury, of Toledo, is the
H. WIRT NBWKIKK,
term was first used by a minisPleasant Lake last Friday night.
[\ true copy.]
Judge of Probate.
guest of her father and family this Deputy Collector of lutei-nal Revenue Ap- terThis
Real
Estate
For
Sale.
P. J. LKHMAX, Probate Register.
of state who affected to ridicule the
pointed Without Kxamiliation.
The entertainment whiob took place week.
CTATE OF MICHIGAN COUNTY OF
Tuesday night of this week will be re Miss M. Cariick spent Saturday and New York, Feb. 8.—Isaac Newman warnings of those who were constantly ^ Washtenaw, ss.
Estate of Arthur Coe.
has been appointed deputy collector of drawing the attention of the two houses
In the matter of the estate of Thomas
peated tomorrow evening.
Sunday with her parents in Peters- nternal revenue by Collector Ferdinand of parliament to Russia's steady ad- Stewart, deceased.
(JTATE
OK MICHIGAN, COL'FTY OP
Notice is hereby given that in pursuance
A farmers' club has been organizec burgh.
Eidman of the third collection .district. vance tosvard India. The term was a of an oider granted to the undersigned Ad- • Wnshtenaw, ss. At a s^ssiou of the Probate
Court
fovtlie County of Washtenaw, holhere with Jay Easton as president. Th
of the Estate of said deceased by
"A Ward of Cuba" will be put on The appointment was made for the pur- happy one in its way, but time ere long ministrator
at the Probate Office in the City of Anns
Hon. Judge of Probate for tbe CouDty den
next meeting will be held at Heur the boards Wednesday evening by looa) pose of testing the fedeial civil service proved that the alarmists were correct, fcne
Arbor,
on
Monday,
the ISlst day of January
HI Washtenaw, on the 5th day of August A. D. the year one thousand
eight hundred and*
Lniok's, Wednesday, Feb. 10.
regulations as applied to positions Of and the said minister, so far as I re- 1897. there will be sold at Public Vendue, to in
talent.
ulnety-eisfht.
highest bidder, at the residence of said
this kind, as it has been held that no member, deprecated its being constant- the
Present.
H.
Wirt
Newkirk,
Judge of Pro-deceased
in
the
County
of
Washtenaw
The Misses Gauutlett and Whitmarsh deputy in the internal revenue and cusA Diagruosis.
in said State, on Monday, the 2!>th day bate.
ly brought up against him.
In
the
matter
of
the
estate
of
Arthur Coe,
ware
borne
from
their
Ann
Arbor
school
of
February,
A.
D.
1898,
at.
1
o'clock
in
toms service could be appointed out
Cholly Addlepate—Aw, doctah,
This word was coined by the Duke of the afteruoon of that day (subject to all deceased.
of the eligible list of the civil service.
Henry
Oof.
executor
of
the
last
will and'
encumbrances
by
mortgage
or
otherwise
exishave weoeutly been afflicted with fear over Sunday.
Argyll, who, in a speech in the house
at tho time of the death of said deceased) testament of said deceased, comes into court
Mr. Fouch, of the U. of M., was the The places h a w been tied up on this of lords, was deriding the well founded ting
ful headaches.
and represents that he is now prepared to renthe following described real estate, to-wit:
Doctor—I see. Some of those aching guest of his friend Attorney Salisbury account and the waiting ones havi apprehensions of those who feared that The south half of the north east quarter of der his fina account as such executor.
Thereup n it is ordered that Saturday, t h e
grown impatient. It was at first atover Sunday.
section fifteen (15), town four (4) south of range
voids we read about.—Chicago News.
rtiiy of February next at ten o'clock iu
tempted to prevail upon President Mc- the Russians would make themselves six (B) east, of Washtenaw County. Michigan. 2*>th
the
forenoon, lie assigned for examining a n d
Abel Palmer, of Vermont, is tbe Kinley to modify the civil service reg- masters of Alerv, in Turtistan. They
SAMUEL STEW A KT,
allowing
Recount, and that the devisees,The jubilee visit of the colonial prem guest of his cousin L. Allen and family ulations so as to put deputy collectors* took it in 1883-4.—Notes and Queries. Administrator of the estate of Thomas legatees such
and heirs at law of eaid deceased,.
Stewart, deceased.
and all otherpeivonsinterested in said estate,
iers led to the discovery that the Prince for a few days.
and officers of a similar rank in the
are required to appear at a session of said
.of Wales pronounces premier as in
Estate of Edward W . Clark.
<'ourt. then to he holden at the Probate Office,
Mell Barnes, of Elkhart, Ind., is tbe non-competitive list. The president did
After
meals
you
should
have
simply
in the City of Ann Arbor, in said County, and
French, premi-ay.
OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF show
guest of his brother T. Barnes and not. feel inclined to interfere and as a feeling of comfort and satisfaction. STATE
cause, if any there be, why the said
Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Pi-o- account
there
seems
to
be
no
hope
of
having
should not be allowed. And it is
family this week.
bate Court for the County of Washtenaw, hol- fur'her ordered,
that said excutor give not Ice
the civil service law changed by con- You shoold not feel any special indica- den at the Probate Office in the Citv of ADD to
t
h
e
persons
iu said estate, of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Woolcott enter- gress at present the politicians were a t tions that digestion is going on. If yon Arbor, on Thursday, the 27th day of January, the pendency of interested
sa
and the hearing
in the year one thousand eight hundred thereof, ' y causing daaccount
tained guests at their home on Wilcox their wits' ends how to satisfy their do, you have indigestion, whioh means and
copy
of
this order to be
ninety-eiuht.
published
in
the
Ann
Arbor
a newsst. Monday evening.
impatient constituents. They resorted not-digestion. This may be the begin- u Present. H.Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Probate. naper printed and circulating Argus,
in said County,
the matter of the estate of Edward three successive wteks previous to said day
ning of so many dangerous diseases, W.InClark,
^ Mr. and Mrs. Preston Rouse, of Sa to the Newman case as an expedient.
ol hearing.
to the patience to keep on taking line, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
that it is best to take it in hand at once Theodoredeceased.
Eiglit-Houv Law Nullified.
J. DeForest, the administrator of
H. WIKTNF.WKIHK.
said
estate,
comes
into
court
and
represents
medicine that does not cure. But J. C. Rouse over Sunday.
Colorado Springs, Colo.,Feb. 8.—Judge and treat it with Shaker Digestive Gor- that he is now prepared to render his final
Judge of Probate.
I/lint, in the district court of El Paso dal. For yon know that indigestion account as such administrator
it is trying that leads to success.
LA
true
copy.l
W. R. Smith has the contraot for county, rendered a decision which pracP.
J.
LkiiiiAN,
Probate
Register.
it is ordered that Wednesday, the
makes poison, whiob causes pain and Thereupon
If you are suffering from eczema, building two new houses on the Dean
day of Fobruaiy next, at lu o'clock
tically nullities the eight-hour labor law sickness. And that Shaker Digestive 2:Sd
in the forenoon, ue assigned for examinboils, eruptions, etc., you will begin lots this spriug and summer.
passed by the Colorado legislature some Cordial helps digestion and enres indi- ing and allowing such account, and that
Notice to Creditors.
your cure the day you begin trying
the hell's at law of said deceased and LTATK OK MICHIGAN, COUNT? OF
Tuesday morning a gentle shower fel time ago. The case was won against gestion. Stiaker Digestive Cordial does all
other
persons
interested
in
said
estate,
i ' Washtenaw, ss. Notice is hereby given,
Colorado Springs street commisin Milan washing some of the beau the
are required to appear at a session of
by an order of the Probate Court, for the
sioner for working men nine hours. this by providing the digestive materi- said Court, then to be holden at the Pro- that
County of Washtenaw, made on the 18th day
tiful snow from the plains in this vi Judge
als
in
which
the
sick
stomach
is
wantbate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, of January. A D. 18tK six months from that
Ijunt threw it out of court on the
said County, and show cause if any there date were allowed for creditors to present
cinity.
ground that it was an interference with ing. It also toues up aud strengthens in
be, why the said account should not be
claim.', against the estate of James
Rev. J. P. Hutohinsou is too ill a a person's rights to make' his contract the digestive organs and makes them allowed. And it is further ordered that their
C. Allen, late of said County, deceased,
said
administrator
give
notice
to
the
persons
for
labor.
,
and
that
all creditors of ^nkl deceased are reperfectly
healthy.
This
is
tbe
rationale
his home in Ann Arbor to hll his ap
interested in said estate, of the pendency quired to present their claims to said 1'robato
of
its
method
of
cure,
as
the
doctor
of
said
account,
and
the
hearing
thereof,
pointmenta at the Presbyterian church
Court,
a
t
the Probate office in thecity of Ann
Harmon Still Talking.
causing a copy of this order to be pub- Arbor, for examination and allowance, on or
would say. Sold by druggists, price by
iu Milan.
lished in the Ann Arbor Argus, a newspaper before the 18th day of July next, aud xhatsueh
Chicago.
Feb.
8.—The
Luetgert
trial
printed and circulating in said county, three claims will be heard before said Court, on the
"The Old Folks1' gave their couoer went on as usual, Juror Snow, who was 10 cents to $1.00 per botttle.
successive weeks previous to said day of hear- lKth day of April, 18HS, and on the 18th day
at Moorevile Friday evening at the taken ill with la grippe, being on hand
of July. 18H8. next, at teno'clockin the foroIn 48 hours Gonorrhoea
uoon of each of said clays.
Baptist church. There were severa and in a fair way to recovery. AttorH. WIRT NEWKIRK,
and discliarpee from Hie,
Dated, Ann Arbor, January 18. A. P . 1898.
Children Cry for
nrinnry nrfrniiM arrested! flllllT jolly loads went up from Milan to hear ney Harmon resumed his review of the
J udge of Probate.
H.WIRT NEWKIRK,
byy SantaJ
! « i n i « imlUI
IA true copy.1
\
evidence at the opening of court.
anta Midyi (Capsules,
tbe
old
songs
sung
once
again.
P. .1. LEHMAN Probate Register.
Pitcher's Castoria.
Judge of Probate.
I WithOUt

THE ARGUS,

it's Trying
Ayer's
darsaparffla.
Q

ANTAtMlBY
I

ANN ARBOR ARGUS. FEBRUARY 11, 1898.
Nays—Aid. Moore, Hamilton, Dell,
Sweet, Rhodes—5.
t ATHENS THEATER
By Aid. Brown.
Giftmukiuc; One of t h e Moist Gracious FeaBEAKES & M1NGAY, PROPRIETORS.
Resolved that the attention of the
Continued from Sixth Pago.
t u r e s of t h e Sei&son.
Board of Health be called to the recent
STREETS.
We have arranged for the following
'"Cuftmaking is one of the most gracases of diphtheria in the 4th ward and Otis Skinner in "Prince Rudolph." extremely
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
low clubbing rates for newscious features of Christmas, and one To the Common Council.
The
story
told
in
"Prinoe
Rudolph,"
that
said
board
investigate
tho
cause
for Sl.oo per year strictly in advance.
Your Committee on Streets to whom
papers which people who are taking
that
I
pray
may
survive
all
other
outand
see
if
same
did
not
arise
from
seva
new
romantio
comedy
whiob
Otis
was referred the petition asking for
Subscriptions not paid in advance $ 1.26 a year
desire to take the Argus should take
grown customs,'' writes Florence Hull the
changing of the name of Oxford eral old vaults in tne vicinity of the Skinner will present at tbe Athens, or
adavntage of:
Entered a t t h e Post-Office,in Ann Arbor.Mich. Winterburn in The Woman's Home street would recommend that the prayer homes of tbe persons so afflicted.
Tuesday next, Feb. 15, is a mos* 'nteras second-class m a t t e r
Adopted as follows:
Companion. "When love and sympa- of the petitioners be denied.
esting one. It is taken from R •bert Ann Arbor Argus, to Jan. 1, 1899 $1 00
Yeas—Aid.
Moore,
Hamilton,
Grossthy are close counselors, there is little
Argus and Twice-a-Week Free
Respectfully submitted,
man, Koch. Dell, Sweet, Brown, Van- Louis Stevenson's charming -.lory,
fear that we shall make the mistake of
Geo. L. Moore.
Press
j gft
"Prinoe
Otto,"
and
while
tlie
mithor
dawarker,
Rhodes,
Soule,
Coon,
Cady,
M. Grossman,
leaving out of our little one's stocking
Argus,
Twice-a-Week
Free
Press
has
made
more
of
a
dramutio
perversion
Pies
Luick—13.
G. C. Rhodes,
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 18Q8. the particular thing ho has set his heart
Nays—None.
than a free adaptation of tbe hook,
and Year Book
j 75
J. A. Dell,
upon getting. And if his choice is bemany of the oharaoters will be instantly Argus and Michigan Fanner to
C. H. Cady,
By Aid. Dell.
yond us to gratify, let us come as near
Arthur Brown,
Resolved that Andrew Hemmedinger recognized. It is said that in "Prince
Owosso is trying to take the county to it as we can, and not convert this
Jan. 1, 1899
j 6(),
Committee on Streets.
ou West Huron street, be granted the Rudolph" Mr. Skinner has at last
seat of Shiawassee county away from season into a sort of convenience for
Aid. Coon moved to lay the report on right to cut a dead tree in front of his found a oharacter and a play which are Argue, Michigan Farmer and
Cleveland Daily World to Jan
property.
Cornnna and wants it so bad that they ourselves, thrusting upon his reluctant tbe table until tbe next session.
extremely well sailed to his needs and
acceptance such prosaic articles as
Yeas—Aid. Grossman, Brown, Van- Adopted as follow?:
1, 1899
3 30 ,
propose to build a court house and pay shoes, hats and other essentials of the dawarker,
Soule, Coon. Cady, Pres. Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton, Gross- which will please the theater going Argus and New York World (three
public
mightily.
Mr.
Skinner
expects
for it ail themselves, without a cent of toilet. Far prettier is the German cus- Luick.—7
man, Koch, Dell, Sweet, BrowD, Vantimes a week,)
j ^ ,
Nays—Aid. Moore, Hamilton, Koch, dawarker, Rhodes, Soule, Coon, Cady, to put "Prinoe Rudoph" upon the stage
costs to the taxpayers of the county tom of bestowing gaudy trifles that
Dell, Sweet, Rhodes.—6
Pres. Luick.—13.
in a very careful manner, both as re- The Argus and Chicago Weekly
have
no
use
in
themselves,
but
are
part
outside of Owosso.
Nays—None.
REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS.
gards soenery and costumes. The
of the glitter and fashion of the holiDispatoh
j ^Q
dresses are certainly exquisite, being of The Argus and Semi-Weekly DeA N N ARBOR. MICH.. Feb. 2, 1898. On motion the Council adjourned.
day. When it is possible, nothing is so
GLEN
V.
MILLS,
City
Clerk.
This
is
to
certify
that
E.
L.
Seyler,
It looks like an intentional slight that good to have as tbe traditional Christthe picturesque empire period.
troit Journal
170
of the City of Ann Arbor,
Dexter.
Senator Campbell is not to be allowed mas tree. In after years memory hangs Treasurer
Ann
Arbor
Argus,
Semi-Weekly
has
on
deposit
February
1,
1898,
in
the
tae floor at the post office club banquet about it fondly, and we bless in our Farmers and Mechanics Bank the sum Jacob Jedele has bought the 40 acre THE MARKET REPOTR
Free Press and Michigan
hearts the kind hands that- took so much of twenty-seven thousand and? eighty- Newkirk farm in the town of Scio, just
next week. Governor Pingree left so trouble to give us pleasure.
Farmer
335,
south
of
Dexter
from
the
administraA N N AKBOR, Feb. 11, 1898.
two dollars and" fifty-four cents. ' ($27,Ann
Arbor
Argus,
Thrice-a-Week
many things to the senator in his Ypsi
tor
of
the
Benjamin
Phelps
estate.
Wheat, per bushel
0 90 to 0 90 New York W«rld and World
"Then the stocking hung up on Christ- 082.54.)
Purchase price $1,700.
H. H. WILLIAMS,
janti speech last week, that it would mas eve has a romance all its own. The
Oats,
"
25 to 25
Almanac
1 90
Teller, F. & M. bank.
As a sample of what Dexter will soon Barley,
"
75 to 80
be real interesting to let the senator get breakfast table dressed with holly berFor month ending January 31, '98.
have in the way of electric lights, a Rye,
"
42 to 42 Ann Arbor Argns and Chioago
in a word edgewise. The astute field ries and gifts piled under snowy nap- To the Common Council of Hie City of beautifully clear and strong arc light Corn, shelled, per bush.. 33 to 33 New Time
1 75,
was put out on the arch of the railroad, Corn, in cob,
"
. . 20 to 20
secretary should secure him the oppor- kins is a graceful custom and is far Ann Arbor:
F. KRAUS, general auctioneer,
nicer: than the blunt handing out of our
bridge
on
Main
st.,
Wednesday
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ing for the first time.
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$40764 87 Henry Nordman, father of Mrs. Ray Hay, per ton
create the welcome element of surprise. port
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"
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a
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Thereupon
it is ordered that Saturday, the
calling for the publication of tho list of
monument was let to F . F. Murdoch, Live Hogs, "
fund
lost upon children if it is true, not Contingent
day of March next, at ten o'clock in the
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be
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"
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fund
and that the heirs at law of
the monument will be about 20 feet Pork,
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is a just one. No good end would up to their little knowledge, if we al- W a r r a n t s paid
deceased, and all other persons interested
over all. On the top of the base will That Lame Back can be rure.il -with said
Poor fund, w a r r a n t s paid 646 65
in said estate, are required to appear at »
have been gained by the publication. low them the chance, and part of our Bridge, Culvert and Crossbe the life size figure of a Union D-. Miles' NEKVE PLASTES. Only 25c.
session of said Court, then to be holden at
duty to the day is to encourage in our walk fund, w a r r a n t s pd 97 86
the Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor,
soldier.
The professionals and regular dead young
fund, w a r r a n t s pd 277 00
and show cause, if any there be, why the
The New Mileage Ticket.
people the same kindliness we Police
Firemen's
fund
prayer of the petitioner should not be grantMrs. Rebecca Vinkle, who has been
beats would not have minded it, while cultivate in ourselves. It is so much W a r r a n t s paid
749 66
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ed.
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a
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the deserving poor would have had their easier to learn in youth to be genial, School Dist, No, 1
Route," will have on sale at itspetitioner give notice to the persons inpast 60 years, died Tuesday after a Falls
terested
in saM estate, of the pendency of
ticket otlices on and after said petition,
Paid J . E. Beal, t r e a s . . . 25000 00
and the hearing- thereof, by
feelings needlessly lacerated. The poor sympathetic and generous than it is Wash.
brief illness aged 78 years. She was principal
Treasurer
February
1st,
the
new
interchangeable
causing
a
copy of this order to be published in
after embittering experiences have hard- Paid Co.
the widow of Henry Vinkle, who was thousand-mile ticket issued by thethe Ann Arbor
to Co. Treasurer,
fund in this city has been very econom- ened our hearts."
Argus, a newspaper printed
the first cabinet maker in the village, Northern Mileage Ticket Bureau.
Co. State, Poor a n d R e and circulating in said county, three sucically administered, muoh more so than
jected Tax collected to*
who
died
about
20
years
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The
cessive weeks previous to said day of hearJ a n . 10, '98 i n c l u s i v e . . . . 1485513 46957 V, funeral services were held at the Kap- This ticket will be sold for $30. sub- ing.
many other funds. The expense last
H. WIRT NEWKIRK.
SCOTT'S DEAREST WISH.
ject to a rebate of $10,upon compliance
4702 26 tist church yesterday morning. RevBalance on hand
Judge of Probate
year was about $600 less than 15 years
with the conditions under which the [A true copy.]
A.
McConnell
officiating.
Five
sons
BALANCE ON HAND.
P. J. LKHMAN Probate Register.
and one daughter survive her, all of ticket is issued, and will be good for
ago, while the city is much larger and Frustrated by the Fatality Attending tbe
passage upon any regular passenger
Boys Who Bore His Name.
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2105 70 whom were at the funeral.
the times maoh harder. The finance
fund
66S4 94
train (except limited trains) of the
Estate of Henry Gerlach.
It was Sir Walter Scott's dearest Street
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At a meeting of the directors of the Michigan Central, Ann Arbor, C. & W. ^ TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
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Dog T a x fund
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parading the names of the unf rtunates enormous cost, but there his work be- State Dog Fund
directors announced that the amount Co., upon presentation to conductor Present, H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of ProDelinquent T a x Fund
691 17 to be raised for Dexter was $8,000. without the exchange ticket now re-bate.
gan and ended. His eldest son, who suc- Uncollected City Tax
In the matter of the estate of Henry
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The Michigan Central will continue
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made a bid for political support in adable tickets issued by the Mileage Thereupon it is ordered that Wednesday,
If t h e Baby Is C u t t i n g T e e t h ,
So the name of Scott was left to his collected to J a n u a r y 31, '98 56022 16
9th day of March next, at 10 o'clock in
vocating a state normal school in thedaughter
Be sure and use that old and well-tried re- Ticket Bureau of the Central Pas- the
the foi'pnqon, be assigned for the hearing of
Charlotte, who married Lock67032 49 62330 23 medy, MRS. WIXSLOW'S SOOTHING SYKUP, for senger
Association,
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estate,
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O. W RUGGLES,
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Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, ;tiu!
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Gen'l Pass'r and Ticket Agent. show
uncles, he, too, died unmarried at the Ann Arbor:
cause if any there be. why the prayer
ticians of that section may be relied age of 26, and so the estate passed to Balance on hand, last r e Lewis Biinz is still very ill.
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further
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Frank Rowe has been confined to
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which have proved perfectly hardy and a record of the bloody experiences of sons receiving help from the City be Charles Wheeler and family, spent
It will arrest loss of flesh and
quite as strong bloomers as the crimson. he parents, but it does not explain why published in the proceedings of theSunday with his brother, K. H. restore to a normal condition the
No climbing plant will give better sat- he equally rapacious owls produce pure Council. Also that the City Physician's Wheeler, of Dexter township.
be so published.
isfaction for the piazza and they can be (vhite eggs or the bloodthirsty skuas report
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to
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trained to make a wonderfully beautitbat the City Clerk furnish each mem- lie lose
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ber of the Council a list of persons reU.
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a
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of
the
of these plants sold for 50 cents, but
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mammofli ice house at Whitmore Lake cure incipient consumption. We
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over
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ester, N. Y., offer one each of the
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Thurber
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Bonner 8
M. E. Social Circle at a 5 o'clock tea, proven it in tens of thousands of
Hoof Dressing
Floral Guide, an elegant work of 120 o be very dull. When Alexander the Soule, Coon, Cady, Pres. Luick—7.
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last
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afternoon.
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of
Great
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age,
he
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large pages, the best ever sent out by
Conditioner,
eS.
Be sure you get SCOTT'S Emulsion.
the inclemency of the weather there
adopted as follows:
SI.00
this house, will be mailed free upon quered the world. Student—Weil, you was
50c. and $1.00, all druggists.
Yeas—Aid. Grossman. Koch, Brown, was a large number in attendance.
see,
he
had
Aristotle
for
a
teacher.—
application to all interested in a good
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.
Vandawarker, Soule, Coon, Cady, Pres. Several new names were added to the
Chambers' Journal.
garden.
list and all report a good time.
Luick—8.
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Tbe Phoenix Gesangverein will give
a dauce at Germania hall next Tuesday
evening.
Charles Gauntlett, of Milan, is in
the city looking after his fences for the
republican nomination for county clerk.
Begins Thursday, January 12th andwill
—Times.
. . . OF . . .
continue
until February 1st.
Mrs. Wm, Herz, fell down downstairs at her borne on W. Huron St.,
Friday, and suffered quite severe injur- We will sell during this time all our
ies thereby.
Herbert Benedict, of this city, will
take part in a six days' foot race to be
held in Philadelphia in a couple of
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
weeks' time.
H. J. Brown is making some imWe wish to mention in particular two lines of suitings which are the
Men's Suits, Men's Overcoats, Boys' Suits, Boys' Overcoats, Men's Pants. Boys' Pants, Men's Hats and provements in the rear of his store, and
is also fitting up a lourn for bicycles on greatest values ever sold by us or any other concern. They consist of
Saps, Boys' Hats and Caps, Children's Suits, Reefers and Overcoats, Winter Gloves and Mittens, in fact tbe second floor.
about two hundred suits of the very latest designs manufactured by
Twenty young girl friends of Miss
Clara Bross surprised her at the home
Hammerslough Bros.' and
of Mr. and Mrs. Fritz, on Miller ave.,
The Stein=Bloch Co.
If you need clothing of any description you cannot afford to buy until you see the money saving values Monday evening and spent a very pleasant time.
And are sold at
offered by us.
Mrs. Cebnlskie, of Manchester,
NO MAKE BELIEVE that a thing is what it isn't. No make believe that our clothing is better than it is.
No make believe, no sham, no false pretenses, right things called by their right names and sold at prices lower fell on an icy sidewalk Sunday morning while going to church, and broke
than others can sell them.
We have grown up under the above good mercantile rules; the same rules still govern us, and we will continue her left forearm. Dr. J. A. Wessinger
attended to the fracture.
to prosper by adhering strictly to these sound business principles.
We lay no claim to being "the whole thing," nor the only "up-to-date clothiers in town," but we do claim that
Miss Lucy L. Shadford, of the Northtke test for the buyer is comparison. Why not make it? We invite it.
side, and Mi. Daniel L. Raymond,
They cannot be duplicated elsewhere.
of Ypsilanti, were married at tbe M.
E. parsonage on Wednesday morning,
200-202 S. Main St.,
by Rev. B. L. McElroy.
Ann Arbor, Mich.
The stereopticon views which were
given on Monday and Wednesday evenings of this week at tbe museum, by
The Lyra Singing Society is having
E. V. Hangsterfer will do the oater- Prof. A. L. Cotton, of Lick Observatory, were much appreciated.
ing for the Junior hop.
ts ball frescoed.
Mrs. Nellie Piper, of Kalamazoo,
The total enrollment of the Ann ArThe Ann Arbor Railroad freight ofJan. 80, aged 51 years, fron, the
Dor high school is 51o.
fioe has been connected with the New
esults of a surgical operation. She
Allen C. Howe, of Ann Arbor, has State telephone exchange.
as the only sister of Charles B.
been granted an original pension of $12 Koch Bros, have the contract for a avison of the Couirer office.
new building about to be erected on S.
a month.
The Choral Union is now 19 years
As lias been our custom since 1S58, we are again
Ypsilanti would like tn secure the Ashley st. by Benz & Son.
What is more appropriate for a
d. It began with 40 voices and now
Corrao & Ryan, of the Portland cafe, umbers 316. It is tbe largest chorus
Christmas gift than a beautiful book ? car barns and power house of the Deselling watches at REDUCED R/1TE5, (not
We offer our entire stock of Holiday triot, Ypsilanfi & Ann Arbor Railway. have dissolved partnership. The busitbe United States with the exception
Books at 20 to 25 per cent discount The Normal < hoir concert will be ness will be oarried on by Mr. Corrao.
at cost.) Now is the time to buy as we must sell
f the Apollo Club of Chicago.
from publishers' prices.
?iven in Yp*imuti Feb. 21, when Men- Mr. Ryan expects to locate in Jackson.
The fnneral services of tbe late Jack
Arba Wilson, John Orain and Miss oney held Sunday afternoon in tbe A.
'Loreley" and Greig's
them to make room and get money for our spring
Some Specimen Prices: delssohn's
Stella Vaughan were painfully injured i. E. church, were largely attended,
'Olaf" will be rendered.
stock in novelties.
Carleton's Farm Ballads
$1 50 The concert of the Lyra SiDging So- Friday night while coasting on Thir- he remains were interred in the Fifth
Farm Festivals
1 50ciety assisted by the Harmonie Sooiety, teenth st. Their bobsled struck a stone ard cemetery. A post mortem examJames Whitcomb lliley's Poems.. 1 00of Detroit, will be given at the Athens and was overturned.
nation showed that the canse of Mr.
The song service at St. Andrew's oney's death was apoplexy.
Eugene Fields' Poems, each 75c to 1 00Theater Wednesday evening, March 2.
Miss Eldredge who has for 26 years
Fine edition of the Poets, each... 1 00 Moslem Temple, Mystio Shrine, of church Sunday evening was one of the
Quo Vadis
25 Detroit, will have its annual ball in finest that has ever been given. The aught tbe seventh grade of the First
number WIJO attended was so great that ward school, has resigned on aocount
"
Library edition
1 50that city this evening. Charles E. they could not get into the church.
Hiscock
and
W.
W.
Watts,
of
this
city,
: ill health. Miss Ruth Durheim,
Choir Invisible
1 20 have places on the committees.
The Ann Arbor Organ Co. shipped •bo has been teaching the sixth grade,
Soldier of Fortune
1 20
Mrs. Nellie Mansfield, of Jackson, six organs of its make to Ipswich, akes her place. Miss Gaffney takes
Trif and Trixy
38
plaoe made vacant by Miss Dur- be dancing, Punoh and Judy, etc
bas filed a bill for divorce from her Queensland, Australia, on Friday. The
Books for Children, each.. .10c to 2 00 busband John Mansfield, who is now fame of tbe Organ Co. 's goods extneds eim's advancement
Owing to the limited capacity of tbe
in state prison. Mrs. Mansfield was even unto the uttermost parts of the
hall no tickets for the evening will be
U n d e r P r i c e s on Everything.
Boston
Baked
Bnans,
served
hot"
formerly Miss Nellie Kenny, of this world.
sold excepting through the lady patron- The finest of all toilet articles. Pleases every
s
a
sign
on
a
handsome
new
delivery
Everybody Invited. city.
Lyceum No. 1 of the Ann Arbr high agon which has been seen on our esses. Tbe entranoe fee for the after- lady that uses it. Its neither powder nor
James D. Smalley aod Edgar Warner school on Friday elected H. J. Brown, treets the past few days. It is owned noon will be 25 cents, ohildren 10 paint, GUARANTEED PERFECTLY PURE
were sent to jail Monday for 10 days jr., M. W Guy, Osoar Trumbull and y C. J. Shetterlv, who has gone into cents: Punch and Judy 15 cents, chi- and will not harm the most delicate complexion. If you are not using it come in and get
by Justice Duffy for being drunk. Last Guy Bates as its representatives in the le business of baking beans and de-dren 10 cents. Tiokats for the evening ajar,
use it, and if you don't find it tbe finest
proposed
debate
wicb
the
Detroit
House
will
be
50
cents.
Mrs.
Tyler
will
furmonth Warner received from the poor
vering them hot to customers.
DOWN TOWN:
UP TOVYN:
article you ever used—it will COST YOU
of
Represntatives.
nish
the
music
for
the
occasion.
Herman Bonin, of W. Madison st.,
Opp. Court House.
South State Street. fund of tbe city over $12 for the support
NOTHING. You certainly ought to give ii a
Main Street,
Miss Bertha Carroll had the misforof himself and wife.
the ingenious maker of a large pieoe
triai with this understanding'. Don't f;iil lo
Farm for Sale
call and let us show you a jar.
ANN AKBOK.
Mrs. Frances A. Hill, widow of the tune Monday night to have her hip dis- E scroll saw work. It is a large plate
late George D. Hill, died at her home located while out ooastiug on tbe hill nd contains the Lord's Prayer cut from of 138J.2 acres situated on tbe Saline
hits holly wood and mounted on and Ann Arbor gravel road. Twenty
Friends of the Argus who have business 733 S. Thayer St., on Monday after- nn Thirteenth st. She was taken to
in the ['robate Office are asked to request noon, aged 72 years. The funeral ser- the University hospital wbere her in- laok velvet, it is on exhibition in theaores of timber, well watered, running
Judge Newkirk to send the advertising nec- vices were held Wednesday afternoon. juries were attended to.
bow window of Hennne & Stanger's spring on premises, good buildings.
essary to the probating of estates with which Burial in Forest Hill cemetery.
If not sold by March 15 will rent it.
•ore.
Jacob
Bssinger,
of
928
W.
Huron
st.,
they are connected to the Argus office.
F. KBAUSE, Dixboro Boad, Ann
Win. Dansingburg was in Ypsilanti is thought to be about tbe nicest man
Miss Lazette G. Miller, daughter of Arbor, Mich.
3-10
in
town
by
a
party
of
children,
whom
Friday visiting his republican friends
Mrs. Mary E. Miller, of 215 S. State
he
took
out
sleigh
riding
and
afterward
and announcing that he is a candidate
died very suddenly Tuesday night
for the nomination of oounty clerk.— entertained to a bountiful supper at his f heart disease, aged 39 years. Her Wanamaker on Newspaper Advertising.
LOCAL BREVITIES
Here is what John Wanamaker, the
Times. There will be several other home last Saturday evening.
emains were taken to Bay City yestercandidates besides Mr. Dausingburg.
The local branch of the C. M. B. A. ay for interment- Short funeral ser- most successful rnerobant in this coun- Business Arithmetic, Correspondenc
try, savs about advertising: " I never in
Joe Murphy in "Ksiry (Sow" will
Two medals are offered to the mem- will give a "Just Before Lent party" ices were hnld at tbe house.
and Law
There will be a Anti-Saloon rally of my life used such a thing as a poster or
be at the Athens Theater next week.
bers of Co. A for the best indoor rifle VIonday evening, Feb. 21, at tbe Light
nfantry armory. The Chequamegons oung people at trie Unitarian church dodger or handbill. My plan for 20
BOOK KEEPING-SHORT HAND
The New State Telephone Co. will shooting. Each member of the com-nrnish
years bas been to buy so much space in
the music. Admission will be
are among the practical moneybuild a telephone line to Whitmore pany is required to fire 15 shots before 10 cents and on invitation only. Re- ext Sunday evening at 6:30 o'clock, the newspappr and fill it Dp as I wantearning courses taught by the
resident Slocum, of Kalamazoo, will
Lake as early in the spring as possible. May 15 and 20 shots between that date reshments will be served.
ed. I would not give an advertisement
COLLEGE OF BUSI =
peak.
All
tbe
Young
People's
Sooieand
Juue
1.
Some
good
scores
should
Ann Arbor Chapter, Order of the
NESS & SHORTHAND
Mrs'Frederick Fischer, of First st., ies of the various ohurches, and all in a newspaper of 500 circulation for !
Eastern Star, will have a special meet- be made in this contest there being
5,000 dodgers and posters. If I wanted instruction by Mail,
several
fine
marksmen
in
tbe
Light
Intudents
ot
the
University,
High
was
surprised
by
a
party
of
her
friends
ing for initiation Wednesday evening fantry.
DETROIT, MICH.
of the Ladies' Aid Society of the Beth >cbool and School of Music are invited. to sell cheap jewelry or run a gambling j Write for Catalogue,
next, Feb. 16.
scheme
I
might
nse
posters,
but
I
deal
I
ehem
church
Thursday
afternoon
of
Arthur Green, a cook by trade, was
Mrs. Sarah Corey, of Chelsea, has
Tbe 50 new freight cars ordered a
ast week, it being her birthday. The rrested in -Tackson, Tuesday night, on direotly with the publisher. I owe my
WANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.
few weeks ago by the Ann Arbor Rail applied to the circuit court through her adies brought along an elegant sapper he charge of stealing an overcoat from success to the newpapers, and to them I
attorney
James
S.
Gorman,
for
a
bill
road have been all completed and delivgive a certin profit of my yearly
OUSE AND LAND FOB fALE-Knownas
of divorce from Daniel Corey, to whom which all enjoyed most hearitly. In he Cook bouse. He was brought back freely
Broadway,
ered, and are now in use.
business."
Mr. Wanamaker spent H the Zerab 1'ulcipher place on house
and
she has been married for 20 years. Of the evening the choir of the cburoh o Ann Arboi and will have his exam- 1400,000
ward, Ann Arbor Frame
last year in newspaper j Fifth
The woman's auxiliary of the Y. M. the nine children born to the couple serenaded Mrs. Fischer.
barn, sood well, grape vines, etc. A bareain.
nation before Justice Daffy today.
45tf
C. A. will hold its regular monthly seven are still alive The grounds on
The largest audience that has attend- The yonng man had been drinking vertising and says be will spend more Milo S. PulcJpner.
meeting Monday, Feb. 14, at 3 p. m. which tbe divoroe are asked for are ed any number of the Choral Uniou hard for a week previous to taking the than that this year.
7»OK SALE OK KENT—A farm. 120 acres
in the rooms of the association.
four miles trom Ann Arbor. Enquire at
drunkenness, negleot to provide for his series this year was gathered at Uni- oat. The garment was reoovered.
502
N State St., Ann Arbor.
5-?
Good
Business
Chance
at
Niagara
The Milan Leader closed its 16thfamily and abuse.
versity hall Friday night when MenCharles Parshall brought to tbe ArFalls,
N.
Y.
year of usefulness with its last issue.
delssohn's
greatest
ohoral
work
"St.
gus office yesterday a shoct which he
Washtenaw and Otseniugo lodges, I.
Bro. Smith has a good looal paper and O. O. F., will give an entertainment Paul" was given by the Choral Union, iad trimmed from a plum tree in John
Hotel, 20 bedrooms, dining room,
under his management it is a success. and social party at their hall in the with Miss Alice Bailey, Mrs. Charles Sobneider jr.'s orchard which meas- parlors, large kitchen, bath room, bar;
A bright pnpil in the literature class Henniug blook on Friday evening next, Clement, Mr. Charles B. Stevens and ured 7 feet 4 inches. It was one year's all well furnished; electrio lights in
Doing good business.
of the Milan high school stated that if Feb. 18. The first part of the evening Mr. Lewis Campion taking the solo growth and Mr. Parsball says that on every room.
regioide meant the murder of a king, with a musioal and literary program, parts. It was a fine rendering of
be thousands of trees he has trimmed Near railroad depots. Rent only $65
be never saw such an extraordinary per month. Price, for cash, $3,000.
parricide must mean the murder of a after whioh dancing will be in order. beautiful musical creation.
queen.
The oocasion promises to be one of The oontraot for carrying the mailB growth as this was. He adds, how- Two miles from site of Pan-American
In his annual report Assistant Adju- those pleasant affairs for which the lo- between the Ann Arbor post office and ever, that such a growth is not to be exposition grounds. Apply T. W. M.,
at from" the way in which oare of Argus, Ann Arbor, Mich, tf
tant Gen. Col. C. V. JR. Pond, Michi- cal Oddfellows have become uoted.
the railroad depots has been awarded wondered
Mr.
Schneider
fertilizes his land.
gan department, (•}. A. R., stated that
Capt.. Ross Granger has received a by tbe second assistant postmaster gen
Ross's Latest.
338 G. A. R. veterans of the late war letter from Willard K. Bush, private eral to Benjamin Jones, of Saline, he
Next Thursday evening, Feb. 17, is
had died during tbe past year.
| secretary to Governor Pingree, aooept- being the lowest bidder.
He will he date of tbe annual concert for the Tbe latest novel by Clinton Ross, "A
The Plymouth Mail says: "We are ing the invitation to be present at the commence work Feb. 21. Mr. Jones :ienefit of St. Andrew's ohurch choir. Trooper of the Empress," has just been
informed that the Michigan Central military inspection and ball at the ar- will remove to this city and take charge :t will be an even better concert than secured by the new management of
Kailway has made a reduotion in their mory on April 11. The governor will of the work in person. He bas to make that of last year and the many people Tbe Illustrated American, and the first
rates from Wayne to Detroit to 45 cents be accompanied by Mrs. Pingree, also all trains on both roads both night and of this city W'IO have attended the mus- installment will appear in tbe issue of
oal services of St. Andrew's church on February 12 of that publoation. The
for the round trip." The result of by his staff and their ladies. The day.
;he first Sunday evening of each month novel is considered one of tbe best
competition with the electrio railway officers and members of Co. A will
A writer in Soientifio American says should show their appreciation of the works by this popular author, and its
leave nothing undone to make the reline to Detroit, probably.
he has cleared his place of vermin by seautifui mcsic they then heir by turn- appearanoe is eagerly awaited. The
ception
a
pleasant
one
for
their
guests.
Dean •& Co., of Ann Arbor, who own
making whitewash yellow Of copperas ing out en masse and making the little illustrations will be from drawings by
So our tea and coffee has been pronounced.
the property on the ooruer of Gay and
Tbe Wayne Review is not very fai and covering tbe stones and raftevs in fallows' concert a rousing benefit.
Thomas Fogarty, the well known artist. Don't toiHinde'staed. These words are used
Mill sts., will erect two new cottages from right when it says: "Every man the cellar with it. In every crevice in
as affectionate lerms for our well known and
approved goodf. Not dear in price. We want
on the east side of the lot this season, you meet can tell you just what ails the which a rat might go he put the cop
A new system has been introduced at
you to understand our prices on teas, coffees,
to cost about |700 each. W. R. Smith, country and why money is so source. peras aud scattered it in tbe corners o the high school to prevent any one esand all fine groceries are the lowest in the
Awarded
' city. Try us
of this village, has captured the con- It is his right to think as he pleases the floor. The result was a completi caping the payment of tuition. It is
tracts for building the same.—Milan and to preach his theories to his heart's disappearance of rats and mice. Sinci the invention of Prof. D. W. Springer Highest Honors—World's Fair.
Leader.
content, but those who give tbe matter that time not a mouse nor a rat a and although requiring considerable
Superintendent Lucy M.Sickles.of the most careful consideration are agreec been seen near the house. Every spring work is complete in its efficiency. The
Industrial home for girls at Adrian, that the abominable oredit system is to the oellar is coated with yellow white ticket consists of three parts—students'
OLD AND NEW PHONES NO. 141.
says that there are in the home today blame for all the fiuanoial ills tha wash as a purifier, a rat exterminator ticket, study ticket and financial ticket.
326 girls and in farmers' families 110. afflict mankind. Those who are out o' and no typhoid, dysentery nor feve The student's ticket serves as a reoeipt
for tuition, the study ticket as a permit
Ouly oue out of 100 of the girls in the debt never have that panicky feeling so attacks the family.
to enter olass, and the financial tioket
L1 B. NOKK1S
school oome from a good home; 61 out oontagious during hard times."
The figure 8 has been doing good ser is kept by tbe treasurer and shows him
of the 100 were from homes of the Captain Sohuh has kindly consented vice during tbe past centnry, but wil
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
worst type; (S3 bad drunken fathers to sing "Silver threads among the soon take second place and be out just bow many students owe tuition
Does a general law collectionand conveyano
and how much thev owe.—Courier.
nernsinesH. A moderate share of your pat
and 16 had drunken mothers.
rormre respeoifullv solicited. Office 1« E
Gold" at tbe post office club banquet ranked by 9. In every letter, lega
Bnron
Street, upstairs.
The St. Valentine's kettledrum and
"My friends," exclaimed the elo-next month.—Ann Arbor Demoorat. document, busines entry, and ever
quent minister, "were the average man Yes, and the-annotincement will drive printed paper or book where a date ha sale, for the benefit of the Ladies' Lito tarn aroand and look himself square- two-thirds of the people out of town been used, sinoe tbe year 1800, thi brary, to ha given at Granger's acadly in tbe faoe and ask himself what he and half tbe other third will emerge figure has been used ; during one-tent emy tomorrow afternoon and evening,
most needed ; what would be the reply from the ordeal demented. The last of the time it has appeared twioe in in will doubtless be well attended on acDEALER IN
suggested to his mind?' "A rubber time the Cap ground the thing out it dinating the year of our Lord, and i count of the very novelty of the thing.
Meals,
Sansagres,
Oysters aud
neck," shouted an urchin in the rear was the opinion of outsiders that one year, 1888, it appeared thre In the afternoon there will be a sale of
MOST PERFECT MADE.
of tbe room and, in the confusion vivisection fiends were sawing off oats' times. After next year it will only b fancy articles, dinner cards, favors,
Market
Goods.
\ pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
which followed, the good man lost his 'tails in the banquet hall. The Capused once in 10 years for many oentn valentines, etc., Punoh and Judy show from
Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant { Porter House and Sirloin Steaks a Specialty
place in thesermon £and began over ought to be deooyed under a pile driver ies to come, except in one deoenniE for the children, and danoing. In the
period, when it appears twice.
40 Yea -s the Standard.
WASHINGTON MARKET.
evening from 8 to 11:30 there will also
again.
ami suppressed.—Grass Lake News.

CLEARING OUT SALE

Our Annual inventory Sale

Our Entire Stock of
~" Winter Goods.

Men's Fine Suits and Overcoats

NOTHINQ RESERVED.

$ 1 0 . 8 0 TEH EIGHTY $ 1 0 . 8 0
$ 1 3 . 5 0 THIRTEEN FIFTY $ I 3 . 5 0

Wadhams, Ryan & Reule

At Wahr's.

HOLIDAY Books

Lindenschmitt & Apfel

ANNUAL WATCH BARGAINS

toiler's Jewelry Store
LEMON CREAM

GEOUGE W A H U

Goody

6UTCHESS

Dear and Delightful

DH

BAKING

STABLER & GO.

Fred lioelzle,

ANN ARBOR ARGUS, FEBRUARY li 1898.
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COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

To the Common Council:
Your Committee on Finance to
whom was referred the petition oi
Sarah E. Sheehan asking for the reThat's a fair offer? Any
COUNCIL CHAMBER. 1 turn of taxes wrongfully assessed
Ann
Arbor,
February
7ih,
1898.
J
one with impure blood, dyswould recommend that a warrant be
Regular Session.
drawn payable to the said Sarah E.
pepsia, rheumatism,
weak
Called to order by Pres. Luick.
Sheehan for seventy-nine dollars and
Roll called. Quorum present.
nerves, liver or kidney disease,
cents as prayed for in her
Absent Aid. Sweet, Spathtlf. Dan- forty-one
can thus make a trial of
petition.
fort h.
Respectfully submitted,
P E T I T I O N S AND COMMUNICATIONS.
Arthur Brown,
A petition signed by Sarah E. SheeHarrison Soule,
han asking for the return of taxes alM. Grossman,
leged to have been wrongfully assessed
Committee on Finance.
was read and referred to the Finance Adopted as follows:
SARSAPARILLA
Committee.
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton. Gross" T h e Kind that Cures."
A petition signed by Mrs. P. L. Bod- man, Koch, Dell, Brown, VandawarkjBuy a bottle from your nearest mer asking for the correction of de- er. Rhodes, Soule, Coon, Cady, Pres.
dealer, and if you receive NO scription of deed was read and refer- Luick—12.
Nays—None.
BENEFIT you can GET red to the City Attorney.
The report of the necessary sewer To the Common Council:
YOUR MONEY BACK. connections
in the paving district was Your Committee on Finance to
E V E R Y B O T T L E I S read and referred to the Sewer Com- whom
was referred the communication
mittee.
of Emma H. and John S. Orr asking
GUARANTEED.
' Aid. Coon moved that the subject of for the return of taxes said to have
All Druggists Keep It.
the League of American Municipali- been assessed upon an alley dedicated
ties be laid on the table until the next to the City of Ann Arbor would report
that the alley was not so dedicated but
session.
is a private alley laid out for the beueAdopted.
VON DER AHE ON THE ROAD.
of private property owned by the
Aid. Brown moved that the subject fft
Kaseball Stagnate (- Now iu the Custody of
said Emma H. and John S. Orr, as the
of
the
Board
of
Yellows
CommissionHis Kidnaper.
ers be referred to the City Attorney. following dedication will show :
DEDICATION.
Pittsburgh, Feb. S.—Detective Nicholas
Adopted.
Bendel, who kidnaped Chris Von der
Know
all
men
by these presents,
Ahe, the baseball magnate, in St. Louis, R E P O R T S OF STANDING COMMITTEES. that Emma H. Orr's and John S. Orr's
FINANCE.
is expected to reach Pittsburgh with his
subdivision of a part of lots 7 and 8,
the Common Council:
prisoner in the evening. The arrest was To
block 2 south, range 10 east, Ann Ar:
.
Your
Committee
on
Finance
would
;
made at the instgation of W. A. Nimbor, Mich., the alley and court being
report
that
they
have
had
the
followJck, former president of the Pittsburg
for the use of the lots a, b, c, d, e, f.
ing
bills
under
consideration
and
would
Baseball club, who went on Von der
Witness our hands and seals this 31st
Tecommend
their
allowance
and
that
Ahe's bond when the latter was arday of December, 18%.
warrants
be
ordered
drawn
for
the
rested in this city on the charge preEmma H. Orr,
same. ,
John S. Orr.
ferred by Pitcher Mark Baldwin.

Try Btat Our Risk.

Respectfully submitted,

Your Committee would

You Are On The Right Road

to consumption. You have taken a
slight cold and have a disagreeable
, cough. You feel weary, and your appetite is failing. You are listless,
your head is heavy and at times dizzy.
These are the early symptoms of
disease and must be arrested AT ONCE.
Carter's Cough Cure will remove these
symptoms and cure you. Price 25
cents. For sale by H. J. Brown.
That Lame Back can be cured with
Dr. Miles1 NEKVE PLASTE3. Only 25c.

Relative to Governing and Controliug
of the Cemetery of the Fifth Ward'
passed June 7th,1875,"which was given
its first reading by sections.
Aid. Coon moved that the ordinance
be passed to its second reading.
Adopted as follows:
17 26
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton, Gross10 00
8 40 man, Koch, Dell, Brown, Vandawark25 00 er, Rhodes, Soule, Coon, Cady, Pres.
4 25
25 Luick—12.
48
Nays—None.
48
Whereupon the ordinance was given
4S
48 its second reading by sections.
48
2 16 Aid. Sweet entered.

60
26 00
1 91
50
50
50
50
7 0J

Ohio Trust Investigation.
5 43
SEWERS.
Cleveland, Feb. 8.—The morning sess:w 00
25 00 To the Common Council:
ion of the state s t r a t e trust investigat4 10
Your Committee on Sewers are of
ing committee was 'argely devoted to
4 10 the opinion that the engineering force
examining Into the Cleveland board of
loo on of the City is costing the City too much
underwriters, or so-called insurance
GO 58 money and would recommend that the
trust. Secretary A. I. Truesiell of the- .lohn K a p p , salary
37 50 Board of Public Works be asked to
board admitted that each of the ]2n H e n r y B Dodsley, s a l a r y
25 00
12 50 make a report to the Common Council
members of the board deposited $50with Eli \V Moore, s a l a r y
at its next meeting of the number of
the secretary and when a member was
Total
-.
$1,386 62 employees necessary in that departfined for cutting rates the fine is taken
SIWER FUXD—GENERAL.
ment.
from the deposit which must be replen- E W Groves, salary
$ 100 00
Respectfully submitted,
ished to $50 within 30 days. He frankly Schneider Bros., supplies
23 80
John Koch,
admitted that al! the companies now orFrank Vandawalker,
Total
» 123 80
ganized are sure of existence, and DO
Harrison Soule,
STREET FUND.
competition can destroy any of them.
George L. Moore,
n n e r s & Mechanics Bank, accts.
H e refused to show the books of the F aassigned
$ 103 54
Geo. \V. Sweet,
board of underwriters. A subpoenae Daniei J Ross, s a l a r y
66 66
Committee on Sewers.
10 95
F L Sutherland, labor
was issued for them.
19 05
Adopted as follows:
Geo H Fischer, labor.
I 71
Muehlig & Schmid, supplies
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton, Gross13 79 man, Koch, Dell, Sweet, Brown, VanEberbach Hardware Co., supplies
E £ Schneider, labor
8 25
31 33 dawarker, Rhodes, Soule, Coon, Cady,
We, the undersigned, do hereby Hutzel & Co., supplies
10 45 Pres. Luick—13.
Arb«r Agricultural Co., supplies
agree to refund the money on two 25- Ann
B 05 Nays—None.
Wurster & Kirn, repairs
cent bottles of Baxter Mandrake A G Schmidt, repairs
4 10

NOTICE.

Bitters, if it fails to cure constipation, J a m e s Tolbert, l u m b e r
biliousness, sick headache, or any of
Total
the diseases for which it is recommendFUND.
ed. Also will refund the money on a Zenas Sweet, s a l aPOLICE
ry
£0 cent bottle of Downs' Elixir, if it David Collins, salary
does not cure any cough, cold, croup, Reuben Armbrusier, salary
•whooping cough, or throat or lung dif- Tohn O'Mara, salary
ficulty. We also guarantee one 25- George Isbell, salary
cent bottle of either of the above to Eberbach H a r d w a r e Co., supplies
prove satisfactory or money refuned.
Total
H. J. Brown,
FIRE DEPARTMENT FDND.
Eberbach & Son,
Fred Sipley, salary
C.A.Edwards,
salary..
A. E. Mummery,
Wittlinger, salary
Palmer's Pharmacy. Max
Albert West.salary
Eugene Williams, salary
Herman Kirn
Samuel McLaren, salary
Edward Hoelzle, salary
Charles Carroll, salary
W L Schnierle, salary
Geo Hoelzle, salary
A W Sorg. salary
Ed Hill, salary
Kalph Edwards, salary
H Schwab, carrots
Clark & Bassett. coal
M Staebler, coal
H Kleinsmith.to David Rinsey
Eberbacb Hardware Co., supplies
Mrs Ream, washing
Goodale&Co.. supplies
H J Brown,supplies

Trial of Km He Zola.
Paris, Feb. 8.—When the trial of M.
Ewile Zola and M. Perrieux, manager
of The Aurcre. growing out of the former's denunciation of the F.sterhazy
«enrt-martial in a letter to the newspaper mentioned, was resumed in the assizes court of the Seine, scenes similar
t « those of the first morning were witnessed. M. Henri Rochefort was cheered
when he arrived, but M. Zola was not
noticed when he entered the court. The
presiding judge, M. Delegorgue. read a
letter from Major Count Esterhazy, in
• Total
•which the latter refused to testify.
POOR FDND.
Thereupon M. Laborie, counsel for M. Fred Sipley, salary
Zola, insisted that Esterhazy should be Ann Aibor Railroad, freight
B C Bradford & Bro., wood
brought to court by force.

97 B3

(Continued on Sixi.h Page.)

* 379 51
J 75 00
50 00
50 00
50 00
50 00
9 75
* 284 75

THE WONDERS OF SCIENCE.
Lung Troubles and Consumption Can
be Cured,
An Eminent New York Chemist and Scientist
Makes a Free Offer to Our Readers.

$ 60 00 The distinguished chemist, T. A.
55 00 Slocutn, of New York City, demonstrat50 00
50 00 ing his discovery of a reliable cure for
50 00 Consumption
(Pulmonary
Tuber50 00 culosis), bronchial, lung and chest
50 00
40 00 troubles, stubborn coughs, catarrhal
20 00 affections, general decline and weak8 00 ness, loss of flesh, and all conditions of
« 00 wasting away, will send THREE
8 00
8 00 FREE BOTTLES (all different) of his
* 9° New Discoveries to any afflicted reader
I 20
19 60 of this paper writing for them.
14 72
His "New Scientific Treatment" has
2B 78
26 21 cured thousands permanently by its
6 00 timely use, and he considers it a simple
2 02 professional duty to suffering humanity
2 60 to donate a trial of his infallible cure.

Science daily develops new wonders,
and this great chemist, patiently ex10 00 perimenting for years, has produced
It! ii7 results as beneficial to humanity as
24 28 can be claimed by any modern genius.
24 92 His assertion that lung troubles and
30 consumption are curable in any climate
12 30 is proven by "heartfelt letters"of grati2 SO tude," filed in his American and Euro1 (K>
4 *0 pean laboratories in thousands from
5 00 those cured in all parts of the worid.
9 25
The dread Consumption, uninter6 94
3 K rupted, means speedy and certain
3 55 death.
4 73
Simply write to T. A. Slocum, M. C ,
2 79
5 00 98 Pine street. New Y ork, giving post4 74 office and express address, and the free
2 00
11 00 medicine will be promptly sent direct
8 28 from his laboratory.
2 00
Sufferers should take instant advan2 00
li 10 tage of his generous pioposition.
18 31 Please tell the Doctor that you saw
2 00
12 05 this in the Ann Arbor Argus.

» 560 93
S

Nowlin Lumber Co., wood —
Eberbach H a r d w a r e Co., r e p a i r i n g
saw._..,
n t i - T r a m p Society, l a b o r . —
may be true, but is not a safe rule to A
Wm Allaby & Son, shoes
-.
follow. Better get a bottle of Carters H J Brown, m e d i c i n e . . .
Frank
Burg,
groceries
Cascara Cordial and cure your in- F Bisralke. groceries
digestion and dyspepsia NOW. Price Ed Duffy, groceries
25 and 50 cents. For sale by II. J .Davis & Seabolt, groceries
Doty & Feiner, shoes
Brown.
Bberbacli Drug Co., medicine
John Goetz & Son, groceries
John Goetz.Jr , groceries
Kseaped in T h e i r Night Clothes,
Mrs Hillman, board
Mount Carmel, Pa., Feb. 8.—The G
Hoefcr, groceries
Mount Carmel House was totally de- A Hagan. groceries
stroyed by fire early in the morning, A Kearney, groceries
groceries
and the seventy inmates escaped clad WFLodholz,
CAMaynard, groceries
only in their night apparel. The loss F c Miller, groceries
on the building and furniture wili J H Maynard. groceries
Wm H Mclntyre, groceries
amount to $22,000: partially insured. O
H a r a & Boyle, groceries..-.
The guests at the hotel '.oat about $3,000 Rinsey & Seabolt. groceries
C
Rinsey, groceries..
9 90
in personal effects.
W F Stimson, groceries
7 It
Tlie Rush to the Klondike.
M Staebler, coal-'
26 98
*l*o Cure Constipation forever*
Victoria, B. C , Feb. 8.—Boats are go1 00
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 25e. Geo Spathelf, meat
to Dyea, Skaguay and
121 ing north
If C. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money MPVOgel, meat
with Klondikers.
Total
8 280 88 Wrangel crowded

Better Late Than Never

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

CEMETERY FUND.

Nelson Garlinghousc, labor
Total
RECAPITULATION.

Contingent F u n d
Sewer Fund, general
Street Fund
Police Fund
Firemen's Fund
PoorFund

Cemetery Fund
TotalJ

'.
--

Monday the Thistle left Vancouver and
--$ 75 was followed by the Danube. The
Thistle carried a party going in by
75 Stickeen river to place steamer* on
Teslin lake.
$1,386 62
12) 80
379 51

- - - - 284 75
-- 560 93
-- 230 B6

75

$2,967 02

Indignant Farmers Would Lynch
a Double Murderer.
HIS CRIME A (OLl)-KLOODED OXE.
Shoots Down Two Brothers as a RPRUM of a

Quarrel Over an Account—Officers Spirit
Him Away to Prevent Lynching:—Two
Iowa Men Fight a Desperate Duel with
Revolvers — Jealous Woman Murders
Her (step Daughter.
Ottumwa, la., Feb. S.—Joe Alley, who
was fataaly shot in his store at Mercer,
Mo., just across the line from Lineville,
by Peter Kindred, after the latter had
shot and killed Andrew Alley, his
brother, has succumbed to his wound.
Kindred was captured a few miles out
of Mercer, while attempting to escape,
and lodged in jail at Princeton, the
county seat. All day Sunday citizens of
Mercer and farmers of the county began to arrive at Princeton in twos and
threes, and as the crowd enlarged the
excitement became intense. This was
the fourth murder in Mercer county in
the past three months, and it was decided by the best citizens of the county
that an example of swift justice should
be made of Kindred. The Princeton
officers became thoroughly alarmed,
and, disguising Kindred, they spirited
him away to Trenton, Mo., where he is
now in jail under a strong uard.
Ouarrel Over an Account.

When you take Hood's Pills. The big, old-fashioned, sugar-coated pills, which tear you all to
pieces, are not in it with Hood's. Easy to take

Hood's

Hives are not dangerous to life, but
they are a prolific breeder of misery
and profanity. Doan's Ointment gives
instant relief, even in the worst cases
of this and other exasperating diseases
of the skin.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton. Gross0-A.STOH.Ij9k..
man, Koch, Dell. Brown, Vandafaewarker, ^Rhodes, Soule, Coon, Cady, Tie
limile
Pres. Luick—12.
flgaature
Nays—None.

The Ann Arbor Argus
AND

The Twice-a-Week
Detroit Free Press
Both Papers One Year

For Only $ 1 . 6 0 .
and easy to operate, is true
of Hood's Pills, which are I [ ^ g
I^%
T
H E TWICE-A-WEEK F R E E PRESStoconup to date in every respect. W^ I
I^X
0 be m c H I G A N a
'
LEADING
Safe, certain and sure. All ™
• ' • ^ ^ NEWSPAPER'
I t is published on Tuesday a n d Friday of
druggists. 25c. C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
each
week,
a
n
d
is
almost
equal
to
A DAILT
The only Pills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla. PAPER.
M»<» »
^»^ ^
Remember, t h a t by t a k i n g advantage of this
combination, you g e t 52 copies of T H K A t t
GUS a n d 104 copies of T H E FREE PRESS foi

Fred Hoelzle, ^ ? ^ feifl S§ft?
DEALER IN

Meats,

Sausages, Oysters and
Market Goods.

P o r t e r House a n d Sirloin S t e a k s a Specialty
WASHINGTON MAEKET.
r*

R. WILLIAMS,

Attor&ov at Law and Pension Claim Attomer.
MILAN, MICH.
Conveyancing and Collection!.

W. H. MURRAY

The shooting was the result of a quarATTORNEY AT LAW,
Kindred
owed the Alley brothers, and for which Office with Prosecuting Attorney, in
they sued him and obtained judgment.
Court House. Ann Arbor. Mich.
Saturday night Kindred came to Mercer, loaded up with whisky, and calling at the Alley Bros.' store, began
abusing: them. They ordered him to
leave, but instead of doing so he opened The Nestor of The Magazines.
fire on both men with a revolver. The
first shot grazed
Andrew's neck,
knocking him down, and as he attempted to crawl behind the counter Kindred
shot him again, the ball striking him in
the back. The murderer then turned to has been in the van of American
Joe and fired, the ball striking- him in though for more than three quarters of
the lower part of the stomach. Andrew a century, ranking always with the best
di.jd in ten minutes. An operation was and most influential periodicals in the
performed on Joe, from which he never world.
rallied. Although the murderer is temIt is the mouth-piece of the men who
porarily out of the hands of the mob know most about the great topics on
at present, it is generally understood which Americans require to be inamong the citizens of Mercer that when formed from month to month, its conKindred is brought back into Mercer tributors being the leaders of thought
county for a hearing he will not be giv- and action in every field.
en the formality of a trial.
Those who would take counsel of the
highest knowlese on the affairs of the
PISTOL DUEL TO THE DEATH.

therefore rel over an account which

The litigation between Baldwin and
Arthur Brown,
recommend that the prayer of the peVon der Ahe was commenced in 1S91
Harrison Soule,
titioners be denied.
and grew out of the dispute between
Michael Grossman,
Respectfully submitted,
the National league and American assoCommittee on Finance.
Arthur Brown,
ciation. Baldwin was connected with
CONTINGENT FUND.
Harrison Soule,
the Pittsburg league club and Von der Glen V Mills, s a l a r y
$ 83 34
M. Grossmann,
83 34
Ahe was president of the St. Louis a s - Patrick O'Hearn "
Committee on Finance.
Edward
L
Seyler
"
8
34
sociation elub. If Von der Ahe is sur- Thos D Kearney "
Adopted as follows:
SO1 00
rendered by his bondsman in Pittsburg Ann Arbor Electric Co., lighting
530 45
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Hamilton, Gross--98 man, Koch, Dell, Brown, Vandawarkand fails to pay the amount of the ver- M MEisele,supplies
W
H
Blake,
supplies
1
50
dict against him, with interest and Glen V. Mills, poctage and e x p r e s s . . .
- 7o er, Rhodes, Soule, Coon, Cady, Pres.
costs, he can be placed in jail. HeHarris Ball, serving subpoenas
2 HO Luick—12.
Michaei
Staebler,
coal
.
.
B9
92
would have to stay there sixty days
Nays—None.
W
H
Butler,
insurance
•15
(0
before he could apply to the court for Ann Arbor Argus, printingORDINANCE.
23 72
his release under the insolvent law. I tJ a c o b F Schuh, fees
10 00
Chairman
Cady
presented an ordinwould then rest with the court whether W;ishlenaw Evening Times, printing- 37 IB ance entitled ''An Ordinance to Repeal
Fred .THuhn, services
1 8!)
or not he would be released.
Wm H Bowen, services
1 25 an Ordinance entitled 'An Ordinance
J o h n Moran, witness
W H Butler, insurance
Michigan Telephone Co., t e l e p h o n e . . .
P e t e r Rogers, witness
Wm J Hahdall, witness
Wm Wheeler, witness
John Kittel.witness
C H Kittredge. supplies
Ann Arbor Saving's Bank, ancts. a s signed
Charles F Meyers, printing
Eberbach Hardware Co., supplies
Dr D M Cowie, salary
Ann Arbor Argus, printing
Martin Haller, repairs
Frank Healy, witness
Alex Schlappacasse, witness
F r a n k Caramella, witness
A r t h u r Judson, witness
J o h n Hessian, witness W W Wetniore, supplies
E B Pond, justice l^es
-Glen V Mills, directories
Charles A Ward, services
G e o W Bullis, witness
P a r i s S Banfleld, witness
--Geo F Key, salary
Farmers & Mechanics Bank, accts.
assigned..

Biggest Offer Yet

WANT KINDRED'S LIFE No Gripe

A 500-PAGE BOOK FREE
The Free Press
ALHANAC and
Weather Forecasts for 1898..
CORRECT. CONCI3E. COMPLETE.
Over 20,000 Copies of 1897 Book Were Sol<£(
at 25 Cents.
An accurate and superior Book of Refereno;
t h a t tells you all you want to know. There
will n o t be a useless page in it. A Practical
E d u c a t o r a n d Hand Book of Encyclopedia
information on subjects Statistical, Official
Historical, Political a n d Agricultural; likewise a Book of Religious Fact, a n d genera!
Practical Directions on everyday affairs of
Office, Home a n d F a r m .
A copy of this book will be sent to all subscribing immediately and sending 15 cents additional for mailing expenses, making $1 7c;
in all. T h e book will be published about Do"
cember25,1897, It being- impossible to get it
out earlier on account of g e t t i n g complete
lecords of 1897 events. Copies of the book
will be sent t o all t a k i n g advantage of this offer, as soon after above date as possible
Do not delay, b u t take a d v a n t a g e of tliis rem a r k a b l e liberal offer which we make for 1a,
limited t i m e only, by special arrangementwith t h e publishers. Remember we semi
both papers a full year for Sl.tiO, and you can
have a copy of t h e book by sending 13 cent*.
additional.
Address,

ARGUS OFFICE,

Ills north American Review

time, and lea in what is to be said re-

fth i

ANN'ARBOR. MICK

For Christmas.
No Smoke,
No Smell,
No Smut,
No Matches,
No Wick,
No Grease,
No Danger,
No Fines,
No Profanity
- A Bright Light,

fr*

A Safe Light,

'•it. A
Modern Light,
T
* is Clean,
It is Novel,
It is Scientific:
To s u m it up
in one word.
It iB Satisfactory..
Economy is wealth, and by i t s proper exercise w e a r e enabled to produce an efficient
electric light for cariiatre or bicycle a t the
popular prices, 14.00, Sti.00 and $8.00.

Desperate Battle Is i'onirlit by Two Resi- garding them by the recognized authordents of Iowa.
ities on both sides, must therefore read
Dubuque, Ta., Feb. S.—A duel to the The North American Review, the Xestor
death was fought at the house of a Ger- of the magazines.
man near Sexton, twelve miles from
This majrazine has for more than eighty
Algona, Kossuth county, la. Herman years, within its well defined lines, stood at
the
head of monthly publications.—Chicago
Nicker is dead and Albert Rahn, his Record.
adversary, is so seriously wounded that
The Review may well be proud of its eightyhis recovery is in doubt. The village two
years, for truly it may be said of it that
is greatly excited over the affair.
"aye cannot wither tor time stale its infinite
variety.*** Fortunate is one who can sit
The duel was the result of a long- down and feast upon the good things furnished
the best literary caterers in the world.—
standing quarrel over a woman. Nick- by
Rapids Democrat.
For Necktie,
er attended a surprise party at a friend's Grand
11' any one name in magazine literature
Cap or Coat.
house and thither Rahn followed him, stands
for what is authoritative that name JS
determined to settle the old feud. His the NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW, which for more
$1.50.
eighty years has remained at the. head
purpose was made known and as Rahn than
the monthly periodicals.—Boston Post..
Complete with powerful Pocket Battery aarti
entered the house a t one door Nicker, ofThe
REVIEW is filled each month with
all accessories, postpaid.
who had been warned by a friend, fled articles which should be read by every true
Send draft or post office order.
through another, intending to hide him- citizen.—Oddfellows Review, St. Paul.
The Review has done more for the better
self in a grove near by.
G. L. SHUMAX.
of readers than any other publication of
Seeing that Rahn was gaining on him class
this kind in the coutry—Christian Advocate,
324
Dearborn
St., Chicago.
he turned, drew a revolver and stood St. Louis.
his ground. When Rahn came up, it
was agreed that one or the other must 5O Cents a Number; ,$5 a year.
die, and then and there an impromptu
duel was arranged. Nicker secured th1;
first shot. The ball struck Rahn near
C. E. GODFREY.
Now is the Time to Subscribe.
the heart, but did not penetrate that
organ. Almost a t the same instant
Residence a n d Office, 48 Fourth Ave., North
Rahn fired. The ball struck Nicker in
the groin and passed through the body.
Telephone 82.
Murdei'S Her Stepdaughter.
New York. F-"b. 8.—Jealousy prompted
*••••<
•••••••»»•••»••»»•»••
the wife of William W. Place, an insur- » • • • • • • • <
ance adjuster of Brooklyn to kill her
17-year-old stepdaughter and attempt
to take her own life and that of her
husband. Mr. Place is 47 years old and
his family consisted of his wife, MarTHE GREAT REFORM MAGAZINE
La
tha, 37 years old, and a daughter by his
A FRANK, FEARLESS •
first wife, Ida M. Place, aged 17.

Electric
Light

TRCTCK AND STORAGE

TBE M T H AMERICAN REVIEW, I I

T H E NEW TIIVSF

FORCEFUL
UNCOMPROMISING X
OPPONENT OF t
PLUTOCRACY

W o m a n WJiy—You have sallow
skin, Pimples, Eruptions, Discolorations. Why resort to cosmetics and
powders to hide the effects? Dr.
Agnew's Liver Pills regulate the
system and restore to the cheek the
healthful rosy bloom aud peach blush
of youth. From one to two pills a dose
will clarify and purify the complexion
in short order. 10c. for 40 doses.
Sold by II. J. Brown, J. J. Goodyear &
Co.—64.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

editors:: B. 0. Tlower
Frederick Upham fldams
Monthly, 100 large p g ^ .
illustrated,—not a dull line in
it. It is fighting your fight;—
it deserves your support.
One dollar a vear, locents

•
•
•
•

New Time: "Let me take those loads/roill your backs" a copy; sample number mailed •

I

AGO X
THE NEW TIME, 56 Fifth Ave,, CHICAGO

•••<»••••••»•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Will Make a Test Case,
App!eton. Wis., Feb. 8.—Habeas corSubscriptions to The New Time will be received and forwarded by the Arpus proceedings have been institutted gus. We otter a year's subscription for The >'ew Time and the Argus for $1.75.
in the case of Sebastian Feldschmidt,
who was sent to the county workhouse for five days. The case will be
made a test one and calls into question
the legality of the action of the county
board in allowing vagrants to be sent
to the workhouse instead of to the
D A I L Y (EXCEPT SUNDAY) f\ IN D \ A / E E K . L Y .
county jail. The same conditions exist
in many other counties in the state and
if the workhouse proceedings are shown
THE CHICAGO EVENING DIS!t is delivered by carrier in
to be illegal the most effective method
PATCH is the only Free Silver
all
the iarjje towns within
of dealing with the tramp question yet
Newspaper in Chicago, aiu1
two hundred miles of Chidevised will be brought to naught.
under its new management
cago and sent by mail lor
Pure blood aud a good digestion are
has met with phenomenal
an insurance against disease and sufsuccess.
$?.00 a Year.

THE CHICAGO DISPATCH

fering. Burdock Blood Bitters keeps
the blood pure, the digestion perfect.
A r r e s t of an Abneoncler.

Chicago, Feb. ?.—Edward Hodgeman,
the alleged absconding treasurer of the
Building Trades council, has been
caught . on his way to the Klondike.
He was arrested in a remote part of
the northwest territory and the Chicago
police notified. Detective Morgan of
Central station left to bring Hodgeman
back to Chicago. His shortage it said
to reach nearly $25.000.
,

Those Worrying Piles!— One
application of Dr. Agnew's Ointment
will give you comfort Applied every
night for three to six nights and a cure
is effected in the most stubborn cases
of Blind, Bleeding or Itching Piles,
Dr. Agnew's Ointment cures Eczema
and all itching and burning skin
diseases. It acts like magic. 35 cents.
.Sold by II, J. Brown, J. J. Goodyear &
Co.—63.

SILVER'S
WESTERN
CHAMPION.
•••<•.»•

THE CHICAGO WEEKLY DISPATCH
Is the a;reat family newspaper of the Middle West. Every farmer who believes in
BIMETALLISM and DEMOCRACY should send in his subscription covering the
Congressional Campaign of 1S93 . . .
12 Pages—Special jr»rice, 50 Cents.

THE CHICAGO DISPATCH, 115-117 Fifth-av., Chicago.
The Chicago Dispatch and The Ann Arbor Argus both for one year for $1.40.
"CLEANLINESS IS NAE PRIDE, DIRT'S NAE HONESTY." COMMON SENSE DICTATES THE USE OF

SAPOLIO

ANN ARBOR ARGUS, FEBRUARY 11, 189a
A CLOUD OF WITNESSES.

TRIAL OF SHERIFF MARTIN.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a * *
Gentility Passing Away.
Detroit Is a Republican city. Michigan Is
A frankness that is almost brutal
Judge Trying the Cases Receives a Threat•Catarrh Can Be Permanently Cured.
a strong Republican State. The Journal is
ening Letter.
seems to pass current in society for up
not an organ, but a fearless, independent
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Feb. 8.—Before the to date smartness, and the language
C. W. Knaner, of Sheldon, la., was
Republican newspaper.
trial of Sheriff Martin and his deputies that is now used by certain fashionable
tronbled with catarrh for over two years
was resumed Judge Woodward stated people among themselves is sometimes
I have noticed a continued improvement
•so that he could only work a few days
in the Detroit Journal.
that he had received an anonymous let- only a little short of billingsgate, while
at a time; tried various doctors without
HON. JAMES MCMILLAN.
ter stating that if he did not do certain "swear words" seem to have lost their
U. S. Senator for Michigan.
relief.
Pe-in-na cured him permanentHAS SOTHIXG TO SAY OF CHINA. things something would happen, and a awfuluess and are used almost as freely
I read the Detroit Journal daily and
ly.
Mrs. Thomas Walz, New Brighthreat was made.
The judge said:
consider it Michigan's leading evening newston, Pa., suffered with aggravated sore
paper.
HOX, J. C. BURROWS,
"The man who wrote this will proba- by women as by men. It is curious
U. S. Senator (or Michigan.
throat which the doctor could not core. Tells of Assistance lo Egypt and Depression bly hear what I have to say, and I want how "gentility" both as a word and a
in the West Imlias -Crisis at Hand Be- to tell him that he is a scoundrel and quality has disappeared. Fashionable
Three bottles of Pe-ru-na cured her.
The Republican party can well be congratulated upon having so able an expontween Hie United States and Spain—Tho a coward, and that no such dishonora- people are distinctly no longer "genBernard King, National Military Home,
ent of its principles.
HON. D. M. FERRY.
Latter Country Renews a (Juarrel That ble means will in any way affect my teel." They may on occasions be highiLeavenworth, Kas., neglected a severe
Chairman Rep. State Central Com.
bred, but the mincing propriety of the
Was in a Fair Way of Being Averted— judgment."
cold which developed chronio catarrh.
belles and beans of yore has entirely
Spaniards Blauie Us.
Tried everything he saw advertised, to
Judge Woodward ruled out certain
disappeared. In a well known society
But first of all a newspaper in the
no avail.
Pe-runa not only cured the
Advertisers
London,
Feb. 8.—Parliament has evidence given Monday by John Cosoatarrh, but an old case of bronchitis. opened with questions of great moment tello, a witness for the prosecution, and novel written 15 or 20 years ago, which
Get more
broadest and best sense.
A. F . Carlson,
Lindstorm,
Minn., crowding for consideration, yet the pre- which had been objected to by the de- was a presumably correct delineation
Than
took a oourse of treatment with Pe-rn- vailing tone was peace, progress and fense. During the course of Costello's of the manners and habits of the fashMere circulation
An Agent in even' Town. Tou can have it
na for oatarrh of the satisfaction. The queen's speech was testimony he said he had said to Dep- ionable life of that time, two heroines
In
uty
Hess,
referring
to
the
shooting
of
play
their
role—one
a
Vere
de
Vere,
by mail. $1.25 for three months. Send for
head and was oured. notable for its omissions. Except for
The Journal.
sample copies.
He delayed reporting its unusual length and some freshen- the strikers. "This is a nice thing you with the correct speech and manners of
have done."
her caste, and the other a suddenly exfor several months in ing of topic it was not unlike those of
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a
Costello said he replied
angrily: alted bourgeoise, who goes through the
order to see if cure other years. Few problems were pre"Shut up, or I'll treat you the same social fires of criticism and experience
was permanent; no sented by the west a t the assembling way," a t the same time levling his rifle
Chancery Sale.
symptoms
reappear- of the lords and commons, the English at Costello's head. Costellc was then before she emerges true gold from the
ordeal. Oddly enough today the types
ing, he has ooncluded outlook being
In pursuance and by virtue of an order
distinctly
toward the recalled and asked to go on and tell
nd decree of the Circuit Court for the county
that the oure is per- east.
what he saw on the road from Farley's might be reversed ; it is the bourgeoise
,
f Washtenaw In Chancery in the state of
hotel to Lattimer. He said t h a t he had who is "high toned" and the' Vero de lichi(ran, made and dated on the 8th day of
manent.
H. Cox was
Fails to Mention China.
anuary,
A. D., 1898, in a certain cause therein
Vere
who
is
a
slangy
hoiden.—New
seen
eight
wounded
men
lying
along
the
troubled with oatarrh
Armenia was out of play with Turending-, wherein John McCourtis complainof head and bowels. Six bottles of Pe- key, Egypt and China, to the front. road and three dead men. He said that York Tribune.
nt, and Timothy I'ohey, Anastasia Fohey,
he did what he could for the wounded,
ohn O'Hara, John Coyle and Wiliiam
rn-na cared him, after fourteen years Yet oddily enough the queen's speech
Wagner are defendants.
had no mention of China which served and that he had found no weapons on
of enforced idleness.
Hundreds
of
precious
little
one
owe
Notice is hereby given t h a t I shall sell a t
TakinglEffect November 7, 1897.
rather to increase than to diminish the any of them.
ublic Auction, to the highest bidder, at the
their lives to Dr. Thomas' Eclectric
Evan Jones, the chief of police of Oil, the sovereign cure for croup and outh front door of the Court House, in the r Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central StandA 32-page pamphlet containing sev- importance in the eyes of parliament of
ity
of
Ann
Arbor,
in
said
county
of
Washard time.
The speech w a s West Hazleton, testified t h a t the strik- all other throat or lung diseases.
eral hundred testimonials, accompanied the situation there.
enaw and state of Michigan, said Court
louse being the place for holding the circuit
by a pen portrait of the writer, cover- read as usual in the house of lords, ers reached West Hazleton on the afternoon of the shooting and there met
court for said county, on Wednesday the 2d
ing oures of oatarrh in all forms and the lords and commons being assemNORTH.
SOUTH.
ay of March, A. D. 1898, a t ten o'clock in
bled there. The important paragraphs the sheriff and the deputies. They carhe forenoon, to raise the amount due to
stages by Pe-r-na, will be sent free to
ried a flag and talked rather loud, but
of the speech follow:
aid complainant for principal, interest and
any who desire it by The Pe-run-a Drug
osts in this cause, all the following described
8:« A.M.
*7:30 A. M.
"My Lords and Gentlemen: My r e -they had no arms and made no dis- When Baby •»<«* sick, we gave her Castorla.
>ieces or parcels of land, to-wit: The east
Manofaotuirng Company, Columbus, lations with all of the other powers turbance. The sheriff told them t h a t
•12:15 P.M.
11:25 A. M.
When she was a Child, she cried for Caatoria.
lalf of the south-east quarter of section
4:46
P.
M.
8:40 P. M.
Ohio.
welve (12) and the north-east quarter of seocontinue to be of a friendly character. they could not march to Lattimer and
When
she
became
Miss,
she
clung
to
Castoria,
ion
thirteen
(13),
all
in
town
one
(1)
south,
of
that
they
must
go
home,
whereupon
Relations Are Unchanged.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria
range five (5) east, Michigan.
BALLADE OF A CITY BOWER.
• Trains marked thus run between Ann Ar"The negotiations between the Sultan he. Jones, induced them to go back and
Said sale will be made In accordance with bor
and Toledo only.
showed them how they could march by
he terms of said decree.
of
Turkey
and
the
King
of
Greece
have
If bosky dells with brown and silver brooka
a side street.
Dated. Ann Arbor, Michigan, this fourE. S. GILMORE, Agent
been
concluded
by
t
h
e
signature
of
a
PijM-s numberless perennially shrill.
eenth day of January, A. D. 1898.
W. H. BENNETT, G. P. A.
treaty of peace, under which the ter- John Lynch, the next witness, testiFor publishment betimes in sightly books
O. E. BUTTEBFIELD.
fied
that
he
was
•it
West
Hazleton
when
ircuit Court Commissioner in and for Wash.Songs breathing right eons praise of bough rible state of war has been brought to
Corner Stone in Place.
tenaw County, Michigan.
and rill,
an end, but in other respects t h e r e -the strikers a r m f d and that they were
Cleveland,
F
e
b
.
8.—The
corner
stone
THOMAS
D. KEARNEY,
'These are fair spots, but here God's gracious lations of the two powers are practical- unarmed and orderly. The sheriff told
Solicitor for Complainant.
of
t
h
e
new
Chamber
of
Commerce
w
a
s
will,
ly unchanged.
Intelligence which is some of the strikers they had better
JV stone's throw from the eity's heart and din
t h e steel frame
get out of the way a s there was liable laid here, although
apparent!}'
trustworthy
has
been
reGives me as fair—let me deserve: it still—
"The Niagara Falls Route."
work is nearly completed. There w a s
ceived of the intention of the khalifa to be trouble if they did not disperse.
My upper wi?idow where the elm looks in.
The witness
further
testified that little ceremony. The building committo advance against the Egyptian army
CENTRAL STANDARD TIME
'They love dark things who celebrate the i ooks in the Soudan. I, therefore, have given Deputy Manly struck him with a gun tee laid the stone a n d P r e s i d e n t W . R.
W a r n e r m a d e a brief address. The cost
That build in woody places mirk mid chill.
directions that a contingent of British as he was moving off the street and
of
t
h
e
building
will
be
$250,000.
My neighbor, too, misled, on sturdy hooks
troops be dispatched to Berber to the that another man had also been struck.
Taking Effect Nov. 21, 1837.
A painted cage hangs from his window sill
assistance of his highness, the khedive. One deputy pointed his gun a t a striker
Sio-Io-Bac for Fifty Cents.
And hears not in its captive's ev'ry trill
GOING EAST.
and
said:
"I
could
get
a
bead
on
that
Depressions in West Indiet*.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak
.Pleas for the liberty he may not win.
fellow." Deputy Ferry told a man who men strong, blood pure. 50c, $1. All druggists.
Detroit Night Ex
550a.m.
Those are free, lust; throats with tune that
AND
"The report of the commission I apwas sympathizing with a striker, whose
Atlantic Express
7 30
fill
pointed in December, 1896, to inquire
head was bleeding, that if he did not A contemporary mentions that there
My upper windows where the elm looks in.
Grand Rapids Ex
11 10
into the condition of my West Indian
shut up he would blow his head off. we schools in Belgium where the giris
Mail and Express
3 47 p. ra.
colonies
h
a
s
conclusively
established
We keep constantly on hand
A glist'ring, turquoise bay it overlooks,
Witness denied, on cross-examination, are not only taught housekeeping in all
N. Y. & Boston Sp'l
4 58
the existence of severe depression in
My pleasant bower, and a gentle hill
that he had a black jack and tried to
North Shore Limited
8 10
its branches, but the management of
•Gilt with wild mustard blossoms. There are those colonies caused by the heavy fall
hit
a
deputy
with
it.
Fast Eastern
9 47
nooks
For Wholesale or Retail Trade.
in sugar."
children as well.
Herman Pottinger of Hazleton said
Beyond them doubtless which a little skill
GOING WEST.
Internal affairs
were treated at
We shall also keep a supply ot
In ballad making must misprize. To thrill
that while he was a t West Hazleton
length.
Mention
is
made
of
a
more
Educate Tour Bowels With Cascarets.
Boston, N. T. & Ch
8 12 a.m.
The world with perfect lays let them begin
on the day of the shooting, DeputyCandy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.
Who can. This theme befits an humbler quill— prosperous year in India. Bills pend- Henry DeihJ threatened to "blow my
Mail&Express
9 18
10c.
35c.
If
C.
C.
C.
fail,
druggists
refund
money.
ing in parliament were enumerated, ini l y upper window where the elm looks in.
Fast Western Ex
138 p.m.
brains out if I did not get off the
cluding one for "a system of a local
G. H. & Kal. Ex
5 55
road."
CASTORIA.
When day is over at the rumbling mill
government for Ireland, substantially
J. KL Swift tc Oo.'a Best W h i t e Wheat
Chicago Night Ex
9 47
And slipped the gyves of office discipline.
Another deputy said: " I bet I drop 51t f»esimilar to that established in Great
Floor, B y e Flour, Buckwheat Flour,
limils
Pacific Express
12 30
Here is an exorcist for ev'ry ill—
six
of
them
when
I
get
over
there."
Britain."
SfglltUM
.My upper window where the elm looks in.
Corn Meal, fted, <&c, & c , <fcc,
0.W.BUGGLE8
H.W.HATB8,
The cross-examination failed to shake
Of
—Edward W. Barnard in Lotus.
At Wholesale and Retail. A eeneral stock ot
G. P. * T. Agent Chicago. Ag't Ann Arboi
Pottinger's story.
WAR CtOlTD HOVEKISG.

The Only
Metropolitan
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Detroit and
Michigan.

Speech of the Queen Notable for
Its Omissions.

TIME TABLE.

MlGHIGAN (TBNTRAj,
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BAKERY, GROCER?

FLOUR AND FEED STORE,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, &o.

OSBORNE'S

GOLD DUST FLOUR.
3R00EJIES AND PROVISIONS

Estate of William Morton.
Crisis Is at Hand Between .Spain and the
Want Money? or a Home? Wan
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF constantly on hand, which will be sold on as reasUnited State*.
Work? or a Farm? Want to o w n
Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the ProIf you are bilious, Carter's Cascara
onable
terms
as
at
any
other
house
in
the
city.
Madrid, Feb. 8.—In official and private
a store in a growing town? Want
bate Court for the County of Washtenaw, hoi
L,iver Pills will cure you.
j y C a s h paid tor Butter, Eggs, and Countr
circles but one expression is voiced con- Of a Grand Trunk Railway Brakeman. den at the Probate Office in the City of Ann Produce generally.
to raise live stock? Want to know
If you have Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Arbor,
on
Monday,
the
31st
day
of
January
how to buy improv
farms in a
•ot- are troubled with chronic con- cerning the relations of Spain and the
in the year one thousand eight hundred am
yGoods Delivered to any part of the city with
well settled region without payo it extra charsre.
R i m e i St S e a h o l t .
stipation. Carter's Cascara Cordial will United States. A crisis is a t hand. No Four Doctors Swore Sam Murray Could ninety-eight.
concealment is made of the fact that
Present H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of ProIng cash? Particulars and publiNot Recover, But He Did—Read W h y .
Testore you to health.
bate.
cations sent free by F. I. WHIT
If yoii have a cough, or are suffering relations of the two countries have unIn the matter of the estate of William
NEY. St. Paul, Minn.
from LaGrippe,asthma, or bronchitis, dergone an unfavorable change and that
Gravenhurst, Feb. 7.—Samuel Mnr- Morton, deceased.
John W. Morton and William H. Morton
or your child has croup or whooping Spain is trying to gain help from Kuro- ray, a brakesman on tbe Grand TrnDk
executors of the last will and testament o
•cough, you should use Carter's Cough pean powers, particularly on the tariff
said deceased, come into court and represen
question.
Prominent
officials, who railway, who resides here, was attacked that they are now prepared to render thel
€ure.
by
Paralysis
and
Blood
Poisoning,
final account as such executors.
If you have eczema, salt rheum or have been ever watchful, declare that
NO. * W. WASHINGTON ST.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, th
any
inflammation
in your
body. a t no time has the situation been so after his hand was orushed in an acci- 1st day of March, next, at ten o'clock in
Doctors couldn't help him. the forenoon, be assigned for examining an
Carter's Herbal Ointment relieves and serious. Much of the present bitterness deut.
008S, SIGN, QPAHBHAL AHD FRESCO P A N T O ,
We mail FREE to suffering mankind a
may be attributed
to the American They said be couldn't recover. His allowing such account aod that the devisees
cures. For sale by H. J . Brown.
note of Dec. 22, and t h e controversy limbs were powerless; bis body a mass legatees, and heirs a t law of said deceased, anr recipe of the greatest Restorative on earth rilding, caloimining, glazing and paper band
another persons interested in said estate,ar
NEUBALGIA cured by Dr. Miles1 PAIN arising over the suddenness with which of boils and ernptions. For two years required t o appear at a session of said Court (for y o u n g or old), suffering from prema- ng. All work is done in the best style acg
FILLS. "One cent a dose. At all druggists,
Spain answered it. Viewed by Ameri- tie lay on his face, couldn't lie on baok then to be hoiden at the Probate Office, in th ture decline from any cause. A Positive, warranted to give satisfaction.
of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if an Permanent cure for Sexual Weakness. Nercans, Spain renewed a quarrel that was or sides. Fonr doctors gave their sworn City
there be, why the said account should no vous Debility in any form.
in a fair way of being averted by neallowed: And it is further orderec
certificates that he couldn't recover. be
that said executors (rive notice to the per I T C U R E D ME. IT WILL CURE YOU
gotiation of commercial treaties.
The G. T. B. paid half bis life insur- sons
This is no scheme to extort money from
interested
in said estate, of th
Pillage—The art of manufacturing pills.
Spaniards blame the United States ance on acoount of total disability. pendency of said account, and the hear auyone. When we mail you this recipe we
Windmill—A hand organ for grinding government entirely for the serious turn
ing thereof, by causing a copy of th
also enclose catalogue of our latest Music
The Brotherhood cf Railway Trainmen order to be published in the ANN ARBO
^popular airs.
of affairs.
The Spanish government
Publications, etc., etc. By handing same to
ARGUS, a newspaper printed and circulating i
Ink—A fluid used by the few to enlight- could not remain cool over the attack was about to pay a similar claim, when said county, three successive weeks previou
someone interested you fully repay us for
he astonished everybody by appearing to said day of hearing.
en the many
contained in the American note, and
our trouble.
H. WIKT NEWKIRK,
Secret—Something u woman gots some could not withhold its reply without In- sound and well, on the streets. Dodd's
(A true copy )
Judge of Probat
One Good T u r n D e s e r v e s A n o t h e r .
"If I hadn't P. J. LEHMAN. Probate Register.
•one to help her keep.
volving an indirect abdication of Span- Kidney Pills cared him.
If you are a sufferer, write at once for full
Prudery—A wig sometimes used to cov- ish rights. It is pointed out that provo- taken these pills I would have been in
particulars and recipe of this simple remedy
E s t a t e of Milo Clark.
er the baldness of character.
cation h a s always come from Wash- my grave now," he says.
that cured me (and hundreds of others). It
TATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY O
Almanac—The cemetery in. which the ington and that the present quarrel was
Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Prc will C u r e Y o u . Mailed FREE, in plain enThe sworn certificates given by the
Most convenient and central location.
Aged joke is finally interred.
started by the American government.
bate
Conrt
for
the
County
of
Washtenaw,
ho
Car» for every part of the city pass
four doctors are in the hands of the den at the Probate Office in the City of Ann elope. Address
Scalper—A ticket broker who lowers It further aggravated matters, accordthe door at short Intervals.
S T A N D A R D MUSIC C O . ,
Dodds Medicine Co.
Arbor, on Wednesday, the 2nd day of FebKl<i vat or service, steam best, electric
ing
to
the
Spanish
view,
by
first
movfare or an Indian who raises hair.
ruary in the year one thousand eight hundred Mention this paper).
lights, tile floors, &e.
W a b a s h a , Minn.
Mr. Murray, since his enre, applied and ninety-eight, \
Synonym—A word that o»n be used in ing warships in a manner that menaced
Bates, S1.5O to S2.00 per day.
Present, H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Proto a leading oompany for life insuranoe,
place of another when you don't know the Spanish government.
H. H.JAMES A SON, Proprietor*
waa examined by two dootors, who bate.
how to spell the other.
China Gives Op the Loan Idea.
In the matter of the estate of Milo Clark,
Pessimist—A man who refuses to enjoy
St. Petersburg, Feb. 8.—According to pronounced him a first olass risk and deceased.
J. M. Clark, the administrator of said estate,
hit dinner because he hai DO prospect of trustworthy
intelligence, China h a s recommended him for a polioy.
comes into court and represents that he Is
-one tomorrow. —Chicago News.
finally abandoned the idea of raising a
now prepared to render his final account as
Dr. fillies' Nerve Plasters 25c. a t all druggists, sueh administrator.
loan in London or elsewhere. The
Thereupon it is ordered that Wednesday,
Everybody Say* So.
Tsung-Li-Yamen
has instructed the
the 2nd day of March next, at ten o'clock in agent for the following Flint Gl»«« Companies
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most won- viceroy of Nanking to receive Prince
representing orer twenty-tight Million
GEN. JOHN COCHRANE DEAD.
the forenooc be assigned for examining and
THRICE-A-WEEK EDITION.
Dollars A.issta, ls«ues polioiei at
derful medical discovery of the age, pleasallowing such account, and that the heirs at
flenry
of
Prussia
upon
the
latter's
a
r
the lowest rate*
ant and refreshing to the taste, act gently
Belonged to the Loyal Legion and Other law of said deceased, and all other persons
and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels, rival a t Shanghai.
interested in said estate, are required to
Military Societies.
appear a t a session of said Court, then to be
18 Pages a Week . . .
cleansing the entire system, dispel colds,
of Hartford
$9,192,644.00
New
York,
Feb.
8.—
General
John
H
e
a
r
t
Sceptics
a
r
e
C
o
n
v
i
n
c
e
d
i
n
hoiden a t the Probate Office in the City of
cure headache, fevei\ habitual constipation
Franklin
of
PMla
3,118,713,00
Ann
Arbor,
in
said
County,
and
show
cause,
Cochrane
died
at
his
home
in
this
city.
3O
Minutes.—Dr.
Agnew's
Cure
for
and biliousness. Please buy and try a box
. . . 156 Papers a year
•of C. C. C. to-day; 10, 25, 50 cents, bold and the Heart gives relief in 30 minutes in General Cochrane was an old-time sol- if any there be, why the said account should Germania of N . Y
2,700,729.00
not be allowed. And it is further ordered
guaranteed to cure by all druggists.
dier,
a
member
of
the
Loyal
Leg-ion
and
most acute cases of heart disease.
that said administrator give notice to the German-American of N . Y . 4,065,968.00
One dose is all that is needed to con- several other military orders. On July persons interested in said estate, of theLondon Assurance, Lond'n 1,416,788.00
Aged Man Seeks Divorce.
vince the most sceptical. Thousands 17, 1862, while with the Army of thependency of said account, and the hearing
287,608.00 Published every Alternate Day except Sunday.
Butler, Ind., Feb. 1.—Andrew Case- of lives have been saved through its Potomac, he was made brigadier gen- thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be Michigan F . & M., Detroit
published in the Ann Arbor Argus, a news"beer, aged 92 years, was granted a di- timely use. It is one of the wonders eral. In 1864 be was nominated for paper printed and circulate? in said county N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y. 2,596,679.00
vorce from his wife, Mary Jane Case- of modern medical science. Sold by vice president of the United States on three successive weeks previous to said day
National, Hartford
1,774,505.00
of hearing.
H .W I R T N E W K 1 K K .
t>eer, who is a few years younger and H. J. Brown, J. J . Goodyear&Co.—61.
The Thrice-a-Week Edition of T H E
the Independent Republicanticket, GenPhenix,N.Y
3,759,036.00 N E W YOKK WOKLD is first among all
resides with a daughter in Chicago. Mr.
Judge
of
Probate.
eral John C. Fremont being the candiCasebeer walked a long distance in a
LA true copy.]
"weekly" papers in size, frequency of
A Lucky Find.
date for president. General Cochrane
••"Special atteDtlon given to the insurance o publication, and the freshness, acP. J. LKHMAN, Probate Register.
blinding snowstorm to be present at the
Two men walking on Campbell street also served as attorney general of the
lweUlngs, schools, churches and public building curacy and variety of its contents. I t
trial and appeared hale and hearty in
toward Twelfth one night were accosted state of New York, as president of the
terms of three and fl»e rears
spite of his many years. The wife is
has all the merits of a great $6 daily a t
New York aldermanic board, and in
by a negro woman who was excited.
• charged with desertion.
the price of a dollar weekly. Its po"Kin either one of you uiens give me 1889 was appointed to a police justicelitical news is prompt,
complete,
ship. One of the most notable things in
it match?" she said.
Did You Ever
accurate and impartial as all its
his career was his selection to fill the
readers will testify. I t is against the
"What for?"
try Carter's Cough Cure as a remedy
unexpired term for mayor of New York
RESTORES VITALITY. monopolies and for the people.
" I lost a quahtah down there, an I
for throat and lung trouble? If not
city at t h e time of t h e retirement of
I t prints the news of all the world,
we'advise you to get a bottle the next want to hunt fur it. "
1 Fever, Congestion
Oakey Hall. No arrangements for his
having special correspondence from all
time you are suffering from coughs,
She was given several matches and funeral have yet been made.
important news points on the globe.
2 Worms.
colds, bronchitis or asthma. Price 25 ran ahead and began striking matches
It has brilliant illustrations, stories by
cents. For sale by H. J . Brown.
J u s t a C o l d In t h e H e a d very ottonde3 Infants' Diseases.
and looking along the sidewalk. When
great authors, a capital humor page,
valops into the most acute and disgusting
1st
Day.
the two men came up, she had stopped lorm of Catarrh
Theatrical.
Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal
4 Diarrhea.
complete markets, departments for t i e
hunting and had apparently found the Powder relieves a cold in the head in 10
15th Day.
household and women's work and other
Brette—I never saw such a cold an7 Coughs & Colds.
O
minutes and precludes the possibility of the No.
coin.
special departments of unusual incatarrh malady, but should catarrh have
•dience in my life.
THE GREAT 3ot
9 Headache.
terest.
"Well, did you find it?" inquired one gained headway this wonderful remedy will No.
Light—Didn't they warm up a bit?
cure it in a wonderfully short time. The
We offer this unequaled newspaper
No.
1
O
Dyspepsia,
Indigestion
of
the
men.
prodacm
the
above
results
ln'30
days.
It
»e
Lord
Bishop
of
Toronto
over
his
own
signature
Brette—Well, when they spoke of
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others fai and The Argus together one year for
"No, but I done find this horseshoe, gives a strong testimony to its curing No. 11 Delayed Periods.
bringing out the author 1 believe some
Young
men
will
regain
their
lost
manhood,
and
o!
qualities. Sold by H. J. Brown, J. J. Good$1.70.
men will recover their youthful vigor by usi
of the audience got hot.—Yonkers an that's better'n two quahtahs, " she year & Co.—62.
The regular subscription price of the
No. 12 Leuchorrea.
REVIVO. It quickly and surely restores Nervou
said.—Kansas City Star.
, Statesman.
ness. Lost Vitality. Impotency, Nightly Emissions two papers is $2.00.
No.
13
Croup.
Ex-Mayor HcGavan'a Son Arrested.
Lost Power, Failing Memory, Wasting Diseases, an<
all effects oC self-abuse or excess and indiscretion
Trenton, N. J., Feb. 8.—Frank A. No. 14 Skin Diseases.
A cough is a danger signal of worse
Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life Awajr.
which nnflts one for a'udy, business or marriage, i
Magowan, son of ex-Mayor Magowan, No. 15 Rheumatism.
troubles
to
come.
Cure
the
cough
and
not only cures by starting at the seat of disease, bu
REMEMBER,
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag
is a great nerve tonic and blood builder, bring
was
placed
under
arrest
on
a
charge
or
prevent
its
results
by
using
Dr.
Wood's
netic, full of life, nerve and visor, take No Toing back the pink plow to pale cheeks and
No. 19 Catarrh.
burglary.
He
is
charged
with
having
Bac. the wonderworker, that makes weal; men Norway Pine Syrup.
storing the fire of youth. It wards off Jnsaait
taken part in the robbery of the resi- No. 27 Kidney Diseases.
strong. All druggists, 50c or | 1 . Cure guaranand Consumption. Insist on having BE VIVO, n
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
other. It can be carried in vest pocket. By mail.
dence
of
Assistant
Secretary
of
State
More than 11,000,000 yards of twaed
No. 34 Sore Throat.
81.00 per package, or six (or 85.OO. with a posi
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York
Rickey in September last.
Magowan
are used annually for clothing the male
tlve written guarantee t o cure or refund
No. 77 Grip & Hay Fever.
waived a hearing and gave ball.
the
money. Circular free. Address
population of London alone.
Dr Humphreys' Homeopathio Manual t
BOYAL MEDICINE CO., 271 WaDasl in., CHICAGO. ILL
Diseases at your Druggists or Mailed Free.
PER YEAR.
Educate Tour Bowels With Citsoarets.
Sold by druggists, or sent on receipt oTacts
For Bale at Ann Arbor. Mich., by.Eberbach
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.
SOcts or SI. Humphreys'Med. Co.. Cor. William 1 Drug and Chemical Company.
tOc, 25c. It C. C. C. fail, druggists refund money.
and John Sta., New York.
cf
Four Things That Are True.

AWFUL EXPERIENCE

DO

S

YOU

A Positive Permanent Cure for

WEAK MEN!

DEVIOUS DEFINITIONS.

Cor. Bates and Lamed Sts.

S

piRE INSURANCE.

CHRISTIAN MACK,

FOR ONE DOLLAR.

HUMPHREYS'
CURES

No.
No.
No.
No.

REVIVO

Made a
Well Man
f Me.

THE ARGUS
THE WORLD

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

$1.70

ANN ARBOR ARGUS, FEBRUARY 11 1868.
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THE

STORE

PERSONAL

! UNIVERSITY NOTES?

Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

Our Spring Hats

Miss Amanda Reyei is visiting friends
The Foley Guild gave a pleasant party
in Detroit.
at Nickels' hall Friday evening. AnLncian Lovell, of Sonth Lyon, spent other will be given Feb. 24.
Sunday iu the city.
Acting President Harry B. Hutchin,
Dr. and Mrs. C; D. Silver, of Newof the University, addressed a farmers'
institute at Marqnette Friday night.
York, have located in this city.
The number of patients registered at
Mrs. Agnes Wahr and daughter
Carrie, have been visiting friends in the University hospital Jan. 17, was
76—44 men and 32 women. The hosSaline.
F. M. Warrsn, of Buffalo, has been pital has accommodations for 82.
visiting his sister, Mrs. Noble, of S. The lecture of Prof R. M. Wenly
under the auspices of the Ladies' LiDivisioo st.
brary at the Congregational obnroh,
Miss Esther Darling, of Ypsilanti, Ypsilanti, has t-een postponed nntil
is spending a few weeks with her sister, Febraary 18.
Absolutely Pure
Which especially refers to the Mrs. P. W. Moore.
Prof.
E.
F.
Johnson
has
this
week
wants of the masses.
Mrs. M. Feldkamp and her sister,
in the northern part of the state
Miss Pfiitzenmeier, of Freodoni, were been
ROYAL BAKING POWDER C O . , NEW YORK.
addressing farmers'
institutes at
in the city Friday evening.
North Branch, Saginaw, Lapeer and
Mrs. S. S. Carry and daughter Belle, Mayville, upon "Farming as a Profesof Ironwood, are visiting Mrs. J. sion."
F. Staebler on Miller ave.
Prof. M. L. D'Ooge entertained his
LATE COUNTY
Evart H. Scott of this city and Dr.Greek art class Saturday evening.. Mr.
Choice of any Jacket in our Cloak R. S. Armstrong, of Chelsea, left Frederick Swan, on the part of the
Department worth $35, $30, #25, Tuesday for a trip to California.
class, presented Prof. D'Ooge with $25
Byron Camp, of Ann Arbor town,
Miss Ada Hill, of Saline, visited to be used in support of the American aged 80 years old, is snriously ill.
$20, $18.
Mrs Vesta Mills Friday and attended sohool of classical studies at Athens.
A prominent Ypsilanti repnblican
the Choral Union concert in the even- Prof. Benjamin Ide Wheeler, LL. says there are three candidates for
gD., of Cornell University, has been the postmasterehip of that city: Ben
Mrs. C. J. Snyder, of Gottst., has secured to deliver the annual com- Kief, Charles Stevens and Hiram BouChoice of any Russian Blouse in The leeu entertaining her aunt, Mrs. Olive mencement oration here June 30. Prof. tell.— Times.
Dickeison, ofPykest., Wayne oounty, Wheeler oocupies the cr/air of Greek
Store worth up to $27.75.
Wm. Folz, who was so terribly inand comparative philology at Cornell jured
Choice of any Jacket worth up to Mtoh.
in the Whitmoro Lake ice house
and
is
a
speaker
of
considerable
distjnoMr. and Mrs. Philip Zwergel, of
disaster,
shows but slight signs of
$16.50.
have been spending the week ;iou.
improvement. His wife has arrived
with Mr. and Mrs. F . E. Belser and GREATEST LIVING ORGANIST. from Lockport, N. Y., and is now caring
family.
for him.
Mrs. E, L. Pardon, formerly of this s M. Alexandra Guilmant Who Will
Mrs. Wm. Dickerson, of De troit,
oity, has been appointed superintendent
Be Here Tonight.
who recently suffered a stroke of paralGuilanaiit, undoubtedly t h e great- ysis at the home of her sister, Mrs.
817 pairs Ladies' $3.50, $3.00 and of the Florenoe Crittenden mission in
Ghioago.
est
ilvkug organist, a s well -an t h e George McElcheran, of Ypsilanti, is
$2.50 shoes at $1.95.
Miss Mina E. Jacobs has looated her
composer for t h e instrument sinking very rapidly with but slight
263 pairs Ladies' $3.00 and $2.50 art studio on the second floor of 121
Hiving, will give a recital ou bopes for her recovery.
S. Main St., over .1. T. Jacobs &
shoes, small sizes, $1.49.
The social held at Roger Crippen's,
the Great Organ in University H a d ,
Sou's shoe store.
of
Superior, on Thursday evening of
40c Ladies' Rubbers 25c.
a y evening. Pebraa.ry 1 1 . Butai
Mrs. Hannah Mark, of Webster, has
last week, for the benefit of the Oripan
opportunity
m
a
y
never
occur
>een visiting her brother, Theodore
pen school, was well attended. Musio
Mark. Her sister and she are abont to aga.iin, as GuiKniant, is over ifcixty was rendered by Lyman Pettiboue,
yiears of aga amid! in .all probability Miss Ida Thumm and Harvey Keed,
(ike a trip oat west.
Fred Krans, the auctioneer of Ann this will be hit, last .visit t o Anueiri- after which refreshments were served.
All present had a very enjoyable time.
Arbor town, will conduct sales at ca.
1 Case Best Dark Prints 3c
Owosso on Tuesday next andj at
Mrs. Anna Teufel, widow of the latR
Of
Mm
a
greait
critic
.writes
:
Best American Blue Prints 4c.
aingsbnrg Wednesday.
hristopher Teufel, of Ysilanti, died
"NaturaJHy
tine
musical
services
a
t
Best Sampson Mourning Prints 4 ^ c . Col. Henry S. Dean, of this city
Monday afternoon, of consumption,
La Trinite a t t r a c t musicians from
Best Lonsdale and Fruit of theattended a meeting of the old depart- all p a r t s of tlhe world. >M. Guilmant aged 55 years. Mr. Teufel died seven
months ago, a daughter died three
ment otmmanders of the G. A. K. at
Loom Cambric.
is tihe sollo organist. M. Salome-,the months ago, and now one daughter,
Grand Rapids, Monday.
Best i 2 ^ c Swansdown Outing 3 ^ c .
John Hall, Mrs. T. Brogan and accompanist, ainid M. Rouicliere t h e Bertha, is all that is left of the family.
Best IOC Everett Classic Dress Ging- laughter Lillian, went to Nashville, chovr-mastcr. "SI. Guilmaimt plays The funeral was held yesterday afterMich., Tuesday night, to attend the t h e opening violimtm-.r, •which i? o.'-noon.
hams 5c.
James A. Blackmar, (if Belleville,
wedding of a brother of Mr Hall.
a loaig awd girand camposi'tdon,
was
married Tuesday afternoon at the
e.itlhw
a
somaftAi
ot?
his
ow).i,
o
r
one
E. H. Hard, of the Hnrd-Holmes
Reductions All Over the Store
o.-, has returned from Dulntb, Minn., by M-eiwle'lisisioUiuii, oir- a iugue by Bach. residence of and by Rev. Mr. Hill,
vbere he has been for several months The owlgiouig voluntary i s of course pastor of the Willis Methodist EpisooThis Month,
superintending the refrigerator busi- a g : e a ! fteaituine in tine service, and pal church, to the widow of the late
Alvah Pratt. The happy couple will
ness with which he and his father are
the 00 yrvg'atllon seldom' departs un- make their borne at Willis, where Mr.
ooooected.
Blaokmar is quite heavily interested in
George C. Martin, of Wbitmore til tihe lasc aordai have bson played. real estate.
themes,
sustained
Interest,
Lake, one of the men injured at the
In the wliist contest between the U.
and seluoUarly t r e a t m e n t , and
recent ioe house disaster, was in the
city Saturday.
He its recovering tilvat nameless charm which is .the of M. and Ypsilanti Saturday night
slowly from the effects of his accident. true inspiiiatioiii a n d individuality of :he college team won by one point.
He has settled with the Ice Co. for the tine oompoi-wr (and which h» .dis-Thirty-two trays were played. Messrs.
amount of his dootor's bill, the wages tiiiguisihed t h e musto 01 his .master Rogers, James, Cook, Woodruff, Carpenter, Wilber ant) Lawrence repredoe him np to date and $50 in-oash.
and iiriieiMl, M. Lem.niens,—tihese a r e sented Ypsilanti. Mr. Rogers says the
George A. Cook, register of deeds, t h e ciharaeteraBtic of Guiimant's mu- U. of M. boys play the oleanest whist
ORDER YOUR COAL OF
returned from his visit to California
that he ever rubbed up against.—
1
Monday. He found his wife much im- sic.
Times.
OFFICE: 11W. Washington St.. 'Phone No. 0
proved in health from her sojourn
YARDS: M. C. R. B., 'Phone No. 51.
"As a composer M. GuMraaivt. 'has
Seuator McMillen has added to his
among the balmy breezes of that sec- shown versa t a t t y auid widei sympaH i s most important eom- already generous gifts to the Shaketion. At Pasadena he saw John R. thies.
Miner and had a visit with him, also poei'tione a r e his 1'ou/r Organ Sonatas, spearean library of the university 152
with Charlie Fall in Los Angeles, tha series of coimjposltionsf under xhe more volumes and pamphlets, duplicates
title of 'The Bractfcai Organist," atid from the memorial Shakespeare library
and others.
The list
imuisy trainscriptiionis from olid mas- in Birmingham, England.
Among the guests at the Ritter-Di- ters a s wiellil a s "nouni .modern, such includes four fac-simi)e quarto editions
v»ne wedding in New York, Feb. 2, a.s Sa isn't-Saeius, Buimioiit and Campra, of "Hamlet," and texts of plays in
w«re the following former residents of but it is impossible lully t o enumer- Frenob, German, Italian, Polish, Por8 W. Liberty St. Ann Arbor: Prof, and Mrs. Mark W.
a t e his good wort* iu this field."
tuguese, Greek and even Frisian, beAnn Arbor.
Harrington, Prof, and Mrs. Calvin
>,'. T. Mail aind Express, Dec. 1 5 t h : sides much oritical matter.
Thomas, Mrs. Charles Kintner, Mrs. '•>!. UuAl/hiia,n't ia a virtuoso era! t h e
Paok, Miss Josephine Rathbone, Rev. pwlalts ais well a s a? .the manuals, CO-OPERATIVE SALESMAN.
Lawrence T, Cole, Mr. Adrian Stev- and h e gave a fine exhibition last
We start you in a permanent and
ens, Psi U of '9b', Mr. Corwin Mo- r i g h t , in which, however, technical profitable
businesss, with nineteen difDowell, Mrs. EUen Bradley and herftchievemieote were no* unduby niag- ferent specialties, which are used in
two daughters, Mrs. Sohumacher and •n-l'ied. His owo. eomata h1 e played every home. Experience not required.
•well, and t h e Bach numiber iWM suMiss Jane Bradley.
Write at once with stamp to
Embalxner and
Dr. F . L . Fancher,
W. G. Dieterle returned Thursday pcirblly dwn.e. T.he impro.visatioinj on
Racine, Wis.
a thiem« iu".ii'u-hed by Saanuel V. Warevening
of
last
week
from
an
extended
Funeral Director. trip to the Paofiicc oast-. He says the ren w a s a dalJfeliit t o his heareivs
Mixed.
fiioun ilts siuavity a s weill a s ingenuity
lively oity there is Seattle, Wash., of tiretataneart'.
A Mississippi girl described her first
"Wood, Cloth and Metallic Caskets. only
and he does not think that the west is
visit to a city iu the iotiowing rhapsody:
Zvew-Yoirber S ia atis-ZeiLtwiig :
so good for business as the east is.
"Oh, I bad such a perfectly beautiful
Calls attended day or night.
While in Seattle he saw several former " I t wias indeed a most desira-ble rest time! Everything was so converted, you
No. 8 E. Liberty St.
residents of Ann Arbor: Henry Kyer, in tlie Wood O'f concen"t«, .to li.sten know. We stopped to a house where we
Residence, 75 S. 4th 4ve.
sou of Nelson J. Kyer; Mr. Campion, t o t h e organ reoijtal of GuHlma.nt, the rode to our rooms in a refrigerator, and
gvieat Frencli nraster.
I t wa.s 11:11Phone 129.
A N N A R B O R , MICH. brother of Frank Campion, who is altoyed pleosuire oii t h e highest .or- our rooms were illustrated with election lights. There was no stove in the
auditor of aland and railroad office;
H e is gre>at ! wond<'r.uil ! Al- room, but one of those legislators in
Harry Clark, formerly with the Argus; der.
a l'"re.mchnxan, his playing the floor, and the heat poured right up
also Mr. Josenhans, a brother of Ger- tbough
reinJiids one of t h e heavier German through. I did not have any appetite
hardt Josenhans, Messrs. McAllaster, sch'dol ; ami iin his pTOgram he gives
and could not get a thing I could realSharp and Kearns, and Dr. Coe.
cclmpo-i;ioe« of tiheee gireiat compos- ize. Honestly, when I got home I was
ears, smell as Bach., Ha.nde'1, »te. Even almost an individual."—Atlanta ConLOST—Package containing table to tine interpretatioms' of more sen- stitution.
cloth, napkins, night shirts, kid gloves t;.meait:.U conipoi-itioms (iuilmant'.s
If found leave t.t Argus office, Aun plfayaog ii< rema^'ka.bly stawmg and
lueart'hi.v.
In lii« tanpcovleaitlons he
Arbor, and receive reward.
2t
NOT ALWAYSJJNDERSTOOD.

February
PRICES

ARE HERE. 4
We have just received
a complete line of Hats
—all colors, all sizes,
all styles, all shapes,
all prices and

POWDER

ALL NEW.

CLOSING jTHE CLOAK SEASON
M $6.95

Gome and See the "James Special,"
The Best Hat in Town for $3.00.

L. L. JAMES & CO.

AT $4.95

Clearing Up Shoes

ANNUAL STATEMENT
—OF T H E —

Michigan Mutual Life Insurance Co.
For the Year ending December 31st, I897.
R K V B N U E ACCOUNT.
Received for P r e m i u m s
Received for I n t e r e s t a n d R e n t
T O T A L INCOME

DOMESTICS

Paid
Paid
Paid
Paid

See Them in Our Show
Window.

You Cannot Afford to Go Without
One at This Low Figure.

ADAMS BAZAAR
115 S. Main Si.

$ 348,890 05
30,242 30
249,118 61
49,448 02

'

180,94327
11,267 46
111,708 88
40,i95 30
37,143 19
1,059,047 O»

ASSETS.
Cash in B a n k
$ 188,105 14
F i r s t Mortgage Liens on Real E s t a t e
4,092,082 90
Real E s t a t e , including Home Office B l d g
541,549 97
L o a n s to Policy-Holders, secured by R e s e r v e s
587,253 22
Agents' Balances
5,442 04
Bills Receivable
)
8,953 45
I n t e r e s t due and accrued
.'
,
131,979 60
R e n t s due a n d accrued
2,537 50
Net O u t s t a n d i n g P r e m i u m s , secured b y Reserve Fund..
53,390 76
N e t Deferred P r e m i u m s , secured by R e s e r v e F u n d
26,878 63
T O T A L ASSETS

5,638,173 8 1

LIABILITIES.
Amount of Reserve F u n d , American T a b l e (4%)
'Premiums Paid in Advance
Unpaid Dividends
Death Claims n o t due
Gross Surplus, Michigan S t a n d a r d (4%)

$5,198,303 21
11,273 69
969 37
8.604 Oft
41»,023 03

TOTAL L I A B I L I T I E S
Gross Surplus, American Table (4%%)
$ 680,386 10
POLICY ACCOUNT1.
2,654
Policies issued during the y e a r
Amount insured thereby
15,152
Policies in force December 31st. 1897
Amount insured thereby, including additions
Total a m o u n t paid Policy-Holders since organization . .
SUMMARY I
I n s u r a n c e W r i t t e n In 1S!>7
I n c r e a s e of A d m i t t e d A«set«
I n c r e a s e of S u r p l u s o n b a s i s of A d m i t t e d Ansets (4%)

5,608,173 31

6,099,742 66
28,429,173 B7
7,068,558 » '

$G,099,742 58
375.377 08
29,143 2»

OFFICERS.
O. R. LOOKER
C. A. KENT
HOYT POST
JAS H. CUMMINS
G. W. SANDERS
A. H. WILKINSON
C. A. KENT
C. A. DEVENDORF, M. D
TH13EON F . GIDDINGS

Enoch Dieterle

2 9C T S .

D e a t h Claims
S u r r e n d e r Values
Matured E n d o w m e n t s
Dividends t o Policy-Holders

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS

MUSIC STORE

FOR

91,322,525 2 2

Total Paid Policy-Holders
$677,69S 98
Paid Agency Expenses, Commissions on N e w Business,
and for R e n e w a l s a n d Collection F e e s on Old Business
Paid Medical E x a m i n a t i o n s
Paid Rent, Advertising, P r i n t i n g . P o s t a g e , Exchange,
Canvassing, D o c u m e n t s , T a x e s a n d all Incidental
Expenses
Paid Salaries of Officers a n d Clerks
P a i d for Ke-Insurance a n d I n t e r e s t o n Capital

KOAL

A Handsome
Pitcher *

$1,015,562 75
306,962 47

,

President
First Vice-Preslaent
Second Vice-Presiaent
Secretary
Aetuary
Attorney
Counsel
Medical Director
Gen'l Supt. of Agencies

Lansing. January 28th, 1898.
I, Milo D. Campbell, Commissioner of Insurance of the State of Michigan, do
hereby certify that the Michigan Mutual Lite Insurance Company, of the City of
Detroit, is duly authorized to transact the business of Life Insurance in this
State.
I further certifv that in accordance with the law. I have caused the policy obligations of the said Company outstanding on the 31st day of December, 1&97, to
be valued per the American Experience Table of Mortality at 4% interest, and
I certify the same to be
$5,197,963 21
I further certify the admitted assets to be
5,635,4i6 04
And the r e t surplus admitted, to be
41O.!M9 89
Tn witness whereof I h a v e h e r e u n t o subscribed m y n a m e a n d caused m y
official seal to b e affixed, a t the City of Lansing, t h e d a y a n d y e a r above written. I
MILO D. CAMt-BELL,
Commissioner of Insurance.

JOB
Do You Want

is simply

A. fact often overlooked, or not alGetting Around It.
John Philip Sousa.
ways understood, is that women sufA worried looking stranger stepped
The Sousa marches a r e now t h efer as much from distressing kidney
up to a crossing policeman yesterday
bladder troubles as the men. The
muisflcial
eraize of t h e entire civilized and
morning and said:
womb is situated back of and very close
wtortd.
Go
whie-re
yO'
U
i
m
a
y
,
in
amy
to the bladder, and for that reason any
"Will you kindly direct me to the
Matthew, Mark, Luke and John rail- cKlmie, umdeir a n y flag, t h e ut-irring distress, disease or inconvenience
ryttlmn and notable ha.rmonieB of John in the kidneys, back, bladder or urinary
way depot?"
1'hilap Sau&a's coinpositioos delight passage is often, by mistake, attributed
"What?"
to female weakness or womb trouble of
The stranger repeated his request.
joua - ear. Every main, woanau and some sort.
"There isn't any such depot in this ohild in England plaiys o r whistles
The error is easily made and may be
town," replied tha officer. "What are the 'Wasliiaigton Post," a n d duras easily avoided by setting urine aside
you giving me?"
ing tlhe Queen's Jubilee in London for twenty-four hours; a sediment or
"That isn't the name of it, of last Jiuie tlluis famious march w a s t h e settling is evidence that your kidneys
course," rejoined the other, "but it'sp n n t i p a l mmsicai contribution t o and bladder need doctoring. If you
have pain or dull aching in the back,
something like it. My head's all tangled up this morning, and I can't get those Jaimoua fectivities. The «rreaJt pass water too frequently, or scanty
JubMiee paraKle in L0.11U011 »tairted xo supply, with smarting or burning.—
anything right."
are also convincing proofs of
A sudden thought struck the police- t:he stirring strains of " T h e Wash- these
trouble. If you have doctored
togtoin Post," a n d t w o klaiys liater kidney
man.
without benefit, try Dr. Kilmer's
"Do you mean the Big Four depot?" a t t h e great miilditaiy l-evio\v a t Al- Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy,
he asked.
dpa-shot th© combined bands of The mild and the extraordinary effect
"That's it!" exclaimed the stranger t h e
Houwehoilid
mounted
on will surprise you It stands the highest
for its wonderful cures. If you take a
delightedly. " I was sure I'd know it if nrerttte-om trooji
horses, swept medicine you should take the best.
I heard it again. Where is it'-"
past Que«in Victoiria plaiying the same At druggists fifty cents and one dollar.
The officer started him in the right Inspiring aniufeie. Sdusa will soon be Yon
may have a sample bottle and
direction and then went into a brown goiaaig o:veir t o London t o Hhow t h e pamphlet, both sent free by mail.
study. At the end of half an hour he HnglMh iliioiw a Housa mia/rcli can be Mtntion The Ann Arbor Argus, and
emerged from it and said to himself in played O'nily by Soiusa.
H e will send your address to Dr. Kilmer&Co.,
an audible voice:
appear luere an Saturday evening, Birghamton, N. Y. The proprietors
" I wonder if that guy wasn't having Feb. 2 6 . Beimember t h e cJuange oif of this paper guarantee the genuineness
ot this offer.
fun with me."—Chicago Tribune.
dato Itiroim the 25th t o the 26th.

Note Heads,
Letter Heads,
Bill Heads,
Statements,

Envelopes,
Business Cards,
Visiting Cards.

We print them in the neatest manner and at lowest prices

Do You Want
Wedding and Party Invitations,
Blank Books,
Programs and Circulars,
Posters and Hand Bills,
Receipt and Order Books.
We make all kinds and can suit the most fastidious.

